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Holland City News
VOL. XL— NO. 7. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1882. WHOLE NO. 527.
$be gallitntl iity I M IRSIciucs. Fancy Onoda, Toilet Articles and Per-
rnm«.riea. River atreet.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK. I iucas.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drag*. .Nk-di-
V clnes Paint*, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicine* ; Eighth St.
lyALSH HEBEK, Drigciut & Pharmacist; a
VV full stock of good* appertaining to the bu*-
WILLIAM II. ROGERS.
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in aduance ; $1,75 if\
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PBINTINB Promptly and Neatly Eiecitei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cent* for
flrst Insertion, and 25 cent* for each suhnequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
| 8 *. | 6 m. I 1 T.
Furniture.
\f EYEK, II. A CO.. Dealer* In all kind* of Fur-
niture. Curtain*. Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffin*,
Picture Frames.etc. : River street.
Qeneral Dealer!.
\rAN PUTTEN O,, General Dealer*. In Dry
V Good*. Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and Cap*,
Flour, Provision*, etc. ; River *t.
Holelt.
lITY HOTEL. Mr*. J. Meyer* & Son*, Pro-
> prietor*. The only firM-clas* Hotel in the
cltv. I* located in the buslne** center of the town,
and ha* one of the largest and heat sample room*
Free bus in connection with the Ho-In the State,
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
1 Square ................ 350 5 00 I 8 U02 “ .................. 5 00 8 00 |t0 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 1 17 00
it Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00# “ ................. 17 00 25 00 I 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 |65 00
pHCENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montieth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
nation of guests. On Ninth etr , Holland, Mich.
^ COT T' HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
convenient to both depots. Term*,
S
Fish sir*
ch.£rdTert"cr' h,ve tbe o, ibrce I r.*/‘
Bu*lne** Card* In City Directory, not over three
©ut gtorhetu.
Produce, Etc.
Apple*, bnshel ................ $ 75 A
Bean*, ^  bushel ............. 2 004$
Butter, V lb ........... ft
Clover seed, V lb ............ @
Eggs, V doaen ..................... ©
Honey, fltb .................icy.
Hay, ton.
Onion*, bushel* ......
Potatoes, V bushel .......
Timothy Seed, y bushel.
8 00
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |) bu*he’, ............
red “ .............
Ijmcaster Red, $ bu*hcl —
Corn, shelled y bushel .......
Oats, $ bushel ...................... 45
Buckwheat, |i bushel .............
Bran, £ 100 lbs ....................
Feed, V ton ......................
'* V 100 Tb .....................
Bariev, f 100 lb ........... .........
Middling, V 100 lb ..............
Flour. |t brl ..................
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............
Rye W bn«h .....................
Corn Meal 100 lb* ..............
Fine Corn Meal V HO lbs .........
1 00
2 25
28
4 50
14
18
10 Oil
1 (10
IXi
2 50
1 20
1 22
^ 1 25
to M© 50
to 80
to i io
to 26 oo
to 1 40
1 75
1 40
6 25
1 75
80
1 85
1 60
Additional $or»l
Mnes, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before tbe Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
Llvirr asd Sale Stable*.
IJOONE Il„ Llverv
13 andbarnou Marketstreel. Everything fir«t-
claes.
THIS PAPER p.XVcii "1 0c.“le re"cd
AVERKATE, O.
stable.
on. On Fith street, near Scott’a
33-tf
Livery and Boarding
Flue rigs and good horses can al-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It lu NEW
YORK.
VfIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Market*.
gnil §oads.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
liUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,U Eighth and Fish Street. Ail kl
aages constantly on hand.
near corner
inds of aau-
I/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chlca
to lloilanT
yAN DERHAaR, U., Dealer in Fre*h, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
S?
1 y ~
Mix-
ed.
Mall. TOWN*. Mail.
Mix
ed.
Nt’l
Exp.
p.m.
tioao
a. m. a. m. p. m. a. m. s. in.
920 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
M 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
19 00 12 15 l 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 60 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05 880 9 45 ...St. Joacph...12 40 8 05 2 00
3 80 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30
• e . e 5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00 9 10
.m. p.m. p. m. a. m. a. m. p.m.
Manufactories, MUlt, Bhopi, Stc.
IIEaLD.R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerln
n Agricultural Implements; commiaalou agent
for Mowing Machines- cor. lOthARiver atreet.
MAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Piugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
117ILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden,
TT Iron and Wood combination Pumps.
10th and Rivet streets.
and
Cor-
Motarr Publlei.
oTEGENGA, A. P., Juttlce of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at
Michigan.
residence New Holland,
IMy
Phyilciaai.
Wk call ‘the aitention of ladies to the
advertisement in Ibis paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’a Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of Us
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy ditiera from quack
nostnims in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
Annoyance Avoided,
Gray hairs are honorable hut there
premature appearance is annoying.
Parker’s Hair Balsam prevents the an-
noyance by promptly restoring the youth-
ful color.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at, ,
Hotl.nd died., |
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 182 1GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
r> EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found in his office, on htver street, next door
to D. K. Meeng*, drug sums on Tuesdays, Thurs
re week
liv a lia Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 6-ly
: m. a.m. p.m. a. m m. p. m.
5 20 8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10 tioio
5 83 8 40 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 90 3 52 .. Hudson ville... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle...11 60 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 80 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 fl 35 8 45
sum. a. m. p. m. a. m. a. in. p. m.
I/ REMKHS, )(., Physician and Surgeon. Keil-
IV deuce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ketatreet. Office one door west of Van Kaa lie's
bool and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 5U-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.0 Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store, Eighth
street. 40 ly.
VI ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon ;
JL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 28-l.y.
On Sunday morning the Night Express loaves
Holland 2:80 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4:10a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskcMuskegon. / to Hollan
FkMsgraphir.
IT IGQINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XI lery opposite this office.
r Watohu sad Jivilry.
Am. p.m a. m. p.m. a.m.P.m.
tsao 325 11 45 ....Holland. .. 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
..... .....
12 20 ....Bnshklll ....
.. .....
12 25 t 9 45
6 83 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 2) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
w. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
I> REYMAN, OTTO W’atchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
l o. of o. r.
HollandCltyLodge.No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, hoida Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellowa Hall, Uolland,Mtcht, on Tueaday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothera arecordlall vinviled .
R. A. Scuouten, N. G.
M. Habkinoton, R. 8.
a. tn.
•10 45
p. m.
825
a.m.
11 45
p. m.
•5 45
11 15 8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 20 5 10
11 85 400 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 58 4 15
19 45 440 10 30 380
F.m. p.m. a.m. p. m.
r. A A. X.
A RiouLABCommunicatlon of Umitt Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal)
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
S6,at7)’clock, sharp.
H. O. MathaUi W.X.
D. L. Boro, Sec'v. ,
* Mixed tral oi.
t Rons daily, all other trains daily except Son-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
§u*intf; Hirertartj.
Attensyi.
We wish to call your aUeotioo to the
advertisement of the Army and Navy
Liniment. If yon are troubled with
Rheumatiam or Neuralgia, Diptheria or
Group, call oo H. Walah, and get a bot*
tie. It it a sure cure. See advertisement.
Mr. R. Van Kampen bu got all the
accessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
H^Nou^Pabllc: HiTe™UM bt' Atu,rn,J lnd I p«r«d to build new dwelling,, or repelr
— - - — old ones, or do sny kind of csrpenter snd
M°aVu4» ‘CWebllS: Joiner', work. 18-lj.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties - -
will be promptly aUeod<-d to. The Army and Navy Liniment takes
the soreness out of a spavin, ringbone,
splint or curb, and arrest their growth.
Cures colic, scratches snd other desesses.
Particulars call at
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Sociity
On account of its remarkably delicate
M Broshe»*ic 1ph 1 I an(* ,a8t*D8 fragrance society belles are
clan's prescriptions jaroful , p^f a”‘ Eighth aL |«iud in their praises of Floreston Cologne
T)ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Connector at Law,1 corner of River and Klghth atreet*.
Coaalitloa Mnokaat.
DKAUHW. U. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer tn Grain. Floor and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wkeat. Office in Brick
•lore cor. Kighih A Fish rireete, Holland, Mich. 17
Braga sal MadleUn.
T'tOKSBURU, J. O., DeaU rinee, Faint* and Ol
Shlloh'i Consumption Cure.
This I* beyond question the most successful
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few dosce
Invariably care the worst cases of Congh, Croup,
and fironchitla, while It’s wonderful success In the
cure of Consumption is without a parallel In the
history of medicine. Klnce It'a first discovery It
has b*en sold on a guarantee, a test which no other
medicine can stand. If you have a Cough we
earnestly ask you to try It. Price 10 cts, 50ct*. snd
$1. If your Lung* are sore. Chest, or Back Lame,
use Hhiloh’s Porous Pisster. Bold by D. K.
Meengs.
Answer this Question.
Why do so many people we see around ns, seem
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi
gestlon, Constipation, Dirtiness, Los* of Appe-
tile. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
for 75 cts.. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vltallrer,
guaranteed to core them. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Shiloks Catarrh Remedy.
A marvelous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Can-
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
there is an ingenious nasal Injector for the more
successful treatment ol these complaints without
extra charge. Price 50 cU. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and* is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-tf.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Ellen’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It if especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
meriu— give it an immediate trial.you will
be surprised at tbe result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Wlncbell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam's Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
tbe appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps tbe animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it.
 — -
Facts Spaak for Thimsalm.
C. R Hall, Grayville, 111., writes: "I
never sold any medicine in my life that
gave such universal satisfaction as Thomas'
Electric Oil. In my own case it cured a
badly ulcerated throat, and In threatened
croup Id my children it never failed to
relieve.''
rorriciAL.1
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1882.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and according to the pro-
visions ol the city charter and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present; Ter Vree, Beach,
Beukrmn, Kramer, Winter, Landaal and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
Aldermen Bulknu and Kuilc appeared
during the reading pt the minutes and
look ihelr seals.
COMMUNICATIONS FKOM CI+T OFFICERS.
The City Treasurer reported lor the
month ending March 20ih, 1882.— Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the
fiscal year ending on the third Monday
in March.
By Aid. Butkau—
liesolved, That the annual leport ol the
City Treasurer be refeired to the Com-
mittee ou Claims and Accounts, and that
they be and are hereby instructed to make
the annual settlement with the City Treas-
urer, and report Wednesday 7:30 o’clock,
p. m. March 22nd, 1882.— Adopted.
Justice John A. Roost reported the
number of cases tried before him, lor
violation of the peual laws of the State
and the ordinances of the city, in the
month ol August, October, December.
1881, and February aud March, 1882.—
Filed.
By Aid. Kramer—
Resolved, That the Council adjourn to
Wednesday, 7:30 o'clock, p. m.. March
22nd, 1882.— Adopted.
Geo. H. Sifp, City Clerk.
Holland, March 22, 1882.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Ter Vree, Beach,
Butkau, Beukema, Winter, Landaal, Kuile
and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes dispensed with,
and the regular order of business bus
pended.
By Aid. Beach—
Resolved, That the Council adjourn to
Thursday, 9 o’clock, a. m.j March 23rd,
1882, in order that the commiltee on
annual setllemeut may have time to finish
their report.— Adopted.
Council adjourned,
Geo, H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, March 23rd, 1882.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment, and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Ter Vree, Bench,
Beukema, Kramer, Winter, Kuite and the
Clerk.
Reading of the minutes dispensed with,
and the regular order of business sus-
pended.
The committee appointed to make the
annual settlement with the Treasurer re-
ported. 8ee annual statement in this
paper.
By Aid. Ter Vree—
Resolved, That the annual statement as
reported, be and the same is hereby ap-
proved, placed on file, a copy printed, and
the committee discharged.
Council adjourned,
Geo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
Report of Committee.,
7b the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen— Your Committee appoint-
ed to make the annual settlement with the
City treasurer, would slate that they have
examined the report of the City Treasurer
herewith submitted, and constituting the
settlement, and that they have examined
the booka and vouchers of the City Treas-
urer, comparing them with the accounts
at kept by the City Clerk, and found a
balance on hand, in cash, of Three Thou-
sand One Hundred and Thirty-two Dollars
and Ninety-four cents ($3,182.94), and a
cirtiflcate of deposit in tbe Holland City
Bank, as herewith presented, showing that
the said smount of Three Thousand One
Hundred aud Thirty-two Dollars and
Ninety-four cents ($8,182.94) stands placed
to his credit as City Treasurer upon tbe
books of said Bank, and we recommend
that the settlement herewith presented be
approved.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
CORNELI8 LANDAAL,
JOHN KRAMER,
W. H. BEACH,
Committee on Clams and Accounts.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 22, 1882.
Library inono\ s from county treasurer...
Library money* from city librarian .......
Special Trust Fund. K. Schaddeleu, Treat.
11 38
S 65
110 00
Annual Assessment Roll fur 1881—
Oeneral Fund ....... ........ . ........... 1,600 00
Fire Department Fund ............. ... . 860 00
Poor Fund .............................. 800 00
Kljihih street Imprevcmrnt Fund.... ... 1,519 76
Fish street Improvement Fund ........... 85 40
Special Sidewalk repair* ................. 960 22
5 per cent collodion fee* ................ 590 63
Slate tax ..................... 578 84
County tax ........................ 929 18
- 1 495 47
Dog tax roll .................... 108 00
Total. .......... $18,471 51
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid County Tressnrer
By Heturned taxes ................. 594 69
Cash .......................... 900 78
- 1,495 47
Rejected personal estate tax ......... B 65
Re}, collection fees on extended taxe*. 99 78
Corn fees remitted before Jan 1, 1889 495 69
Paid General Fund ordera ......... 9,879 99
Fish atreet special aaseeamenttransfer 946 96
Hidcwaik tax remt'd to M. D. Howard 8 05
Paid order* Fire Department Fund. .. 688 89
Bond* and tntereat ............ 114 00
Ordera Poor Fund ........... 1,076 99
Conuty Treasurer from Library
Fund .......................... 199 80
Klshth atreet bonds and Intcreat 1.520 00
Kish atreet Ipipr'nt fund order*. 1,875 66
Flsb street Improvement Bond,. 60 16
Transfer Dog tax 1880, to Public
School Fuun ....................... 94 08
Paid order Dog tax fund .............. 1 00
Delinquent Dog tax ....... . ..... 10 00
4 per cent collection feea ........ 8 99
Order special trust hind ........ 110 00
Amount on hand ............... 8.189 94
Total .................. .....$78,471 58
GENERAL FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual settlement. . 1,496 67
Otty licenses ............................. ]6| 14
Sidewalk repalra ....................... 940 15
Pond money ............................ 125
Liquor tax county treasurer ............. 1,059 67
Tax roll 1881-
General Fund ................... 1,600 00
Special assessment sidewalks ..... 960 v9
Flv<
Sisi of tho Fsthsn visiUd on tko
C Ml Aran.
Physicians ssy that scrofulous taint
cannot be eradicated; we deny It "in toto.”
If you go through a thorough course of
Burdoek Blood Bitters, your Blood will
get as purr as you can wish. Price $100.
* Important to TratHtn.
Special inducements are offeted you by
tbe Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
< where in this issue. 52— ly.
TMiam’i Report.
Tbeasureb's Office, )
Citt of Holland, v
March 20th, 1883. )
7b the Mayor and Common Council of the
City cf Holland.
Gentlemen— In accordance with the
provisions of Sec. 10, Title III of ib^Clty
Charter, I have the honor to present tbe
following account of tbe receipts end dis-
bnnqnents of the treuury since the dele
of tbe last annual report, classifying them
therein by tbe funds, to which such
receipt# are credited, and out of which
such disbursements are made, and tbe
balance remaining In each fund, at tbe
close of the fiscal year, ending on the
third Mondey in March, A. D. 1882.
beckipts.
Balance on band at last annua) sattlemeatgftJM 69
Fine* from Justice* ....................... 48 80
City Licenses ......................... Ml 14
Llnnor lax from county treasurer. v.... 1,060 67
Sidewalk repairs ......................... M0 15
Pond Money .................. 1 *5
Fish atreet pedal tax roll Ho. 17 ....... 702 82
i e per cent collection feea ...... 590 68
- 1,450 85
' Total ....... .......... $5,88778
Cr.
By Paid orders ....................... 9,879 99
Fish street special assessment
transfer .............. 946 96
Collection feea remitted before
Jan. 1, 1882 ................. 495 69
Sidewalk tax remitted to M. D.
Howard ..................... 8 05
Re), collection fees by Connty
Treasurer, on $594 W ..... ..... 29 78
Rejected personal tax Co. Treae. 9 56
Amonut on baud ...... ............ 1,170 M
fiitn
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand laat annual aetllement.. 664 95
Taxes for 1881 ....... ........... ........ 860 00
Or.
By Paid orders ........ . ........... 688 89
bonda and Interest ..... .. 114 00
$1,484 96
Amount on hand.
801 M
682 18
$1,484 96
POOR FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual settlement..
Taxes for 1881 ...........................
Cr.
By Paid orders ................. 1,076 99
Amount on hand ............. 668 84
896 88
 850 00
$774588
- $1,745 88
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annnal settlement. .$ 83 86
Cash from county treasnrar ............ 11 88
Utah II. D. Post, city librarian ............ 9 66
Cash Fltiea from Jnsttce'e ................ 48 89
Cr.
$ 148 19
By paid county treasurer ................. 199 80
Amount on band ............ . ......... If 84
$"74614
EIGHTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
Balance on htnd last settlement annnal.. M
Taxee lor 1881 ... ......................... 1,819 76
Cr.
$1,690 00
By paid bonds end Interest .............. 1,690 00
FISH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
Balance on band last ennntl settlement . . 990 06
Special tax roll No. 17 .................... 702 82
Taxes for 1881 ........................... 85 40
Or.
$1,497 78
By paid orders ........ ................. 1 *75 |*
certificate of Indebtedness ............ 60 19
amount on band ........................ 1 $9
$M*7»
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annnal settlement „ M 08
Tax roll for 1881 ....................... . . . 106 00 >
Cr.
$10106
By transfer to School Fund ...... ....... 94
Paid order ................. ... ........ 1
Delinquent ............ . ......... 10 00
four per cent collection fees ........... 8 98
Amount on bead ...... ..... ........... 93 08.
* 901 0»>
SPECIAL TRUST FUND.
Dr.
To cash per K. Sebaddclee, Treasurer ..... no «0i
Or.
By paid order .............................. 110 00)
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.
To State tax few 1881 ....................... 878.M
Coanty tax for 1811 ..................... mis.
By taxes retwaed.
Cub ...........
Or.
$1,416.47
$1,416 4&
RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES.
General Find.*... ..................
Fire Department Fund .......
Poor Find ...................... .
Library Fend ........... . ............... 
Fish street Improvement Fund ......... ... \ l
Dog** ............................. - .... *m   i >« »
$8,189 94
Respectfully submitted.
DIRK R. mKKNQS, City Trtwurw*
\
foltettfl <fttj tym,
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NHVS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
The bank of Balaton, McQuade &Co.,
at Petrolia, Pa., closed its doors with liabilities
supposed to bo $300,000. . . . .South Bethlehem,
Pa., with a population of 4,000, has 120 cases
of small-pox.
Henry Remshaw entered the private
office of Dr. Gray, of the Vale Lunatic Asylum
at Utica, N. Y., and shot him, but the wound
is not fatal. Remshaw went to the jail and
Kave himself up. He claimed that he was an
ambassador from heaven, sent by Guiteau and
others to shoot Dr. Gray. Remshaw had with
him. when searched in jail, two navy revolvers
and one single-barrel revolver and one re-
pcater, one dirk, cleavers and a bottle of
chloroform, with about thirty bundles of
cartridges.
Near Rending, Pa., an aged couple,
who lived alone in a farm-house, were at-
tacked by two masked burglars, who bound
their victims and plundered the house of *1,-
hoT
A public meeting in Reading, Pa.,
passed resolutions requesting President Arthur
to pardon Sergeant Mason, and then coutrib-
uted $2,300 for the family of the unfortunate.
....F. A. Palmer, late Auditor of Newark, N.
J., has gone to State’s prison for twenty years
for forging warrants on the city treasury . . . .
The manufactory of the Pond's Extract Com-
pany, in Brooklyn, valued at $100,000,
and the roundhouse of the Oil
City raUroad, at NewcasUe, Pa., with tnreo
engines and four coaches, were burned .....
John Sylvester, of Waverly, Mass., the first to
manufacture locomotive cranks in the United
States, is dead.... John F. Coles, a widely-
known advocate of temperance, who was one
of the leaders in the old Washingtonian move-
ment, died suddenly at Boston from the effects
of a fall down stairs while foUowing a burglar
who had robbed him. He was esteemed wher-
ever known, and has led thousands of men into
the paths of sobriety.
THE WEST. .
In the case of the man Armstrong,
killed during the labor disturbances at Omaha,
the Coroner’s Jury decided that he came to his
death at the hands 6t soldiers in the faithful
discharge of their duties. All the labor unions
turned out in procession at the funeral, and
much feeling was manifested.
A boy named Zerah Hall was working
on the farm of Gordon Lord, near Lisbon,
KendaU county, III The boy, it appears, had
not been treated as he should have been, and,
while all bnt the two were away from the bouse,
some difficulty arose while they were in the
barn doing chores, and the boy was kdled by
Lord, being shot twice with a revolver. Lord,
on seeing what he had done, after thinking the
matter over, committed suicide by culling his
throat and hanging himself.
Gen. Ben Bctleb, counsel for the
Iowa Farmers’ Association in the barb-wire
suits brought by Washburn, Moen & Co., has
interested Attorney General Brewster in the
question of the validity of the various patents,
which, he believes, will result in favor of the
farmers.... The Chicago and Kansas City Air
Line Railroad Company has been incorporated.
The capital is $5,000,000.
A convention of Illinois farmers to
range bis papers in accordance with the decision
of the committee.
The business of the Patent Office this
year is nearly 25 per cent greater than ever
before.... The House Committee on Railways
and Canals will present a favorable report on
the Henderson bill for the oonstmctiou of the
Hennepin canal, and will recommend that the
necessary appropriation be included in the
River and Harbor Appropriation bill
Gen. Meigs, who built the wings of
the Capitol, has been asked by the Joint Com-
mittee on Additional Accommodations his opin.
ion on the project of raising the dome fifty feet
in order to make room in the Capitol extension
for library accommodation. In reply he says
that such alteration Would be dangerous, and
would mar the present symmetry and beauty of
the building, and the foundations and walls
could not safely be trusted to support the addi-
tional weight necessitated by the proposed
alterations.
The Senate Committee on Territories
has instructed Mr. Saunders to report a bill for
tho admission of Southern Dakota. It pro-
vides that a census shall be taken this summer,
and, if the population bo found sufficient, a
BUte shall bo created from tho southern por-
tion. and the northern shall bo called the Ter-
ritory of North DakoU....A Washington dis-
patch says it has been recently discovered that
tho Mexican Claims Commission have been
duped by a ring of conscienceless Jews,
who have, by perjury and fraud, secured
awards amounting to #1,200,000 for cotton al-
leged to have been seized by the Mexican Gov-
ernment. Further payments to the ring. have
been stopped, and the nefarious business is to
be investigated. . . .Guiteau is making nearly #50
a day by the sale of his autographs and por-
traits.
Wm. A. Cook, a criminal lawyer in
the District of Columbia, who has been con-
nected with the cases against the star-route
ring, nas severed his connection volunUrily
with the prosecution, and in so doing has en-
deavored to throw serious doubts upon tho
honesty of the present attempt to bring the
sUr-route people to justice. He claims that
Col. Bliss, the principal prosecutor, has become
ideutified with the sUr route rm^ through tho
purchase of a share in the Republican, and that
for some time he (Mr. Cook) has not been con-
sulted or advised with about the character of
the cases or what was to be done in the matter.
POLITICAL.
The Governor of Georgia has official-
ly annonneed that he will not call a special ses-
sion of the Legislature for the purpose of re-
districting the State. Tho extra Congressman
given to Georgia by tho new apportionment
will therefore have to be elected by the State
atlar e.
Three hundred prominent Democrats
participated in a banquet of tho Iroquois Club
of Chicago. Letters from Senator Bayard,
Gov. Tiiden an! Judge Black were read, and
speeches were made by Gov. Hendricks,
Hon. W. F. Vilas, Editor Watteraon-
and others.... Gen. Rosecrans has been
elected permanent Chairman of tho Demo-
cratic Congressional Committee.... At a Re-
publican caucus, in Washington, it was unani-
mously agreed to oppose tho bill to reduce the
tax ou whisky, tobacco, etc.
Gov. Littlefield and the other in-
cumbents of State offices in Rhode Island have
been renominated, with the exception that
Samuel P. Colt was selected for Attorney Gen-
eral
GENERAL.
Mrs. Melville, wife of Lieut Mel-
ville, engineer of the Jeannette exploring ex-
pedition, has received a letter from her hus-
rORTY-SEYENTH CONGRESS.
A memorial from the Legislature of Wis-
consin favoring the improvement of the Mis-
susippl in connection with the great lakes was
presented in the Senate on the 14th. .Mr.
Harrison, in response to instrustions to the
military committee, reported that 60,000 per-
sons were driven from their homes by
the overflow, and presented a joint
resolution appropriating $100,000 , addi-
tional for the sufferers, which was
passed. Sir. Cockrell made favorable reports
on bills to lend artillery, tents, etc., to various
soldiers’ reunions. The Postal Appropriation
bill was taken up and debated. A social mess-
age from the Prenident was received, recom-
mending legislation to prevent the spread of
contagious diseases. The House took up the
Auti-Polygamv bill, the ptndiug issue being the
demand for the previous question, 'Which had
not been seconded. Mr. Blackburn claimed an
opportunity to amend tho bill, in which he was
supported by Mr. Burrows from the Republi-
can side. It was resolved that the measure be
open to change or debate under the five-min-
ute rule. Aft
passed without amendment, by 199 to 42.
izing an expenditure for^strengthenlng the te-
all taxes on banking and the stamp tax on
matches and perfumery. Mr. Manning
presented a bill to appropriate $5,000 for a
monument at the grave of Thomas Jefferson,
and Mr. Beach an act setting aside $10,000 for
a memorial shaft at Washington’s headquarters
at Newburgh, N. Y. A resolution from the
Maryland Assembly asked an appropriation for
a monument to Francis Scott Key. Mr. Neal
asked permission to report the District of
Columbia code without the provision for
mixed schools, and a hot debate ensued, the
scheme being voted down. It was resolved to
take up the Tariff-Commission bill whouever
the House shall go into committee of the whole,
aud to continue its consideration until definite
results are reached. On a struggle over the
Alabama Claims bill the House was in session
until after midnight
. . ., , ... . , , : band, in which he speaks of DeLong and the
protest against railway irregularities was held j otherg M htving perished at the mouth of the
at Springfield, March 15. About 100 delegates,
mostly farmers above 50 years old, were in
attendance. Resolutions were adopted in favor
of the enforcement of the existing railroad
laws, cond«muing the giving of passes, declar-
ing that the Railroad aud Warehouse Commis-
sion would fail in its duty unless it gave the
people a passenger rate of 2 cents per mile aud
freight rates as low as tho lowest, and up-
braiding the commission for acting as servants
of the railroads rather than of the people.
John Wentworth, of Chicago, fa-
miliarly known as “ Long John,’’ lectured be.
fore an immense audience, in that city, on his
personal recollections of the period when he
was in Congress.... The Grand Jury at Omaha
indicted twenty-five notere, two of them for
assault to commit murder. Edward Walch,
President of the Labor Union, was Jailed. Bar-
ney Shannon, formerly a member of the
City Council, gave $2,000 bail —
A Salt Lake dispatch says that news of the
passage of the E Imunds bill by the House was
received there w.thout any unusual demonstra-
tion. Many of the more ignorant Mormons
have been made to believe tiat it means ulti-
mately confiscation of their property. Other
Mormons and most of the non-Mormons be-
lieve it will cam* immigration, start a business
boom, and make property more valuable.
Dispatches from Lordsburg, on the
Southeru Pacific road, state that seventy Apache
scouts, en route to tho San Carlos reservation,
are on the war-path, and have killed a white
man named Mictuel Connell. Gen. Mackenzie
was.prcparing eight companies of regulars to
take the field. . . .In four days over 75,000 sig-
natures were obttunod in Chicago to a petition
for the pardon of Sergt Mason.
Detective Gorham, of Providence,
B. L, after an investigation of several months,
arrested John Mott, at Cracker's Neck, Mo.,
for complicity in the robbery of nn Alton train
at Blue Cut " The accused was employed by the
railway as telegraph operator, and kept tho
gang well informed . . . .In asnowsiide at Genoa,
Nev., Mr. aud Mrs. Bowen, Miss Berlin and
frob seven to twenty Indians were killed. Some
of the bodies have been recovered.
THE SOUTH*
James M. Davis, Deputy Revenue
Collector at Nashville, was waylaid and shot
dead by a gang of twenty moonshiners, near
McMinnville, Tenn. He is said to have arrested
fully thre* thousand men for illicit distilling,
and' is known to have killed several
At Tampa, Fla., a young Englishman
named C. D. Owens attacked a young lady with
a knife and stabbed her nearly to death. Ho
was captured and placed in jail, but within an
hour was taken ont by a mob and hanged to a
shade tree in the court-house yard wnere tho
United States Court wan u> seasion at the time.
The Mayor and Sheriff protested, and Lieut.
Dams, of the Tb-rd Uu ted States artillery,
ordered out the gainson to reseas the pnsonerr
but before the troop* arrived Owens was a dead
man.... A convicted horse ihief in Texas named
Bondy jumped from a train near Sau Antonio,
and was shot dead by the guards.
WASHINGTON*
Jacob R. Shiphkrd appeared at Wash-
ington, before the House Commttiee on Foreign
Affairs, on the 15th inst, and was sworn. He
at once raised a question as to what constituted
a United States official, and the committee went
into secret session to define the phraie. The
investigat-on waa then postponed to the 18th,
and Mr. Shipherd returned to New York to ar»
Lena river, and intimates that when he set out
on the search in which he is now engaged it
was without hope of finding his comrades alive,
but simply to perform the melancholy duty of
discovering, if possible, their dead bodies and
whatever traces of their hardships and ad-
ventures they might have left behind them.
Minister Lowell has responded to
the Inquiries made in response to a resolution
in Congress relative to the imprisonment by
the British Government of Irish-Amoricans
that, as far as he could discover, the prisoners
had uroken the laws, and were therefore bel-
! Ugerents ____ The Costa Rica earthquake was
true as regards the quake, aud three churches
aud a number of buildings were destroyed in
Cartage, but fortunately no lives were lost
The first dispatch from I’auama said 3,000 per-
sons were killed.
The Secretary of War estimates that
about 85,00(4 persons have been rendered des-
titute by the overflow of the Mississippi and its
tributaries. Of these 30,000 are accredited to
the State of Mississippi, 20,000 to Arkansas
and 25.000 to Louisiana. It is believed that the
necessity for relief will continue from thirty U)
'sixtv days.
A New York journal states that the
Mutual Union Telegraph Company has infor-
mally agreed to transfer its wires to the West-
long discussion tho bill was
lendm  . The
anti-Chinese hill was debated at length.
Mr. Brown reported a bill to tho Senate, on
the 15th, granting to the St, Louis and San
Francisco road the right of way through the
lands of the Ohoctaws and Cuiekasaws. Ou
account of illness in his family, Mr. Edmunds
obtained indefinite leave of absence. An appro-
priation of #*0,000 was voted toward a monu-
ment on the battle-field of Monmouth. Mr. Gar-
land called up his bill to' expend $15,000,000
ou tho levees of the Mississippi river, and
appealed for Federal aid for the South,
as did also Messrs. Jonas aud Yost. The Po-tai
Appropriation bill was amended by adding
$150,000 for clerks. Mr. Allison submitted the
report on the contingent fund of the treasuiy.
At an executive session John Russell Young
was confirmed as Minister to China, and
Cornelius A Logan as Minister to Chili.
In the House, Mr. Hook reported back
a bill appropriating $291,000 for the payment
of 1,300 claims allowed by the accounting offi-
cers of tho Treasury Department, and it waa
passed. Mr. Rice offered & resolution directing
the Judiciary Committee to report if the con-
viction of Sergeant Mason by a military court
was not in violation of tho laws and constitu-
tion of the United States. Mr. Hiscock
reported back the Senate bill to increase the re-
lief for the Mississippi sufferers to $200,000,
and authorizing the expenditure of a por-
tion thereof for labor on the levees. It was
amended to appropriate $150,000 and passed.
Some hot words between the Speaker and Mr.
Money caused a discussion on the powers of
tho chair which lasted an hour.
The Senate, at its session on the 16th, con’
curred in the House amendments to the appro-
priation for the Mississippi sufferers. Mr.
Sherman presented a protest by soldiers against
restoring Fitz-John Porter to the army. A bill
was passed for the erection of public buildings
at Terre Haute, Ind., aud Peoria, III Mr. Lo-
gan addressed the Senate ou his bill to expend
tbe revenue from liquors in popular
education. Tho Postomce Appropriation
bill was taken op. - The item
for fast mails was increased to
#650,000. Mr. Edmunds secured the insertion
of a clause providing that the executive of each
house shall have the right to send tetters qn
public business in official envelopes, aud that
Senators or members may frank any package
containing only printed or written matter. In
executive session the Senate ratified the declar-
ation that the United States accede to the red
crosa treaties of Geneva provid.ng for the
care of tho wounded on the battlefields of civil-
ized nations. In tho House, Mr. McLann, ris-
ing to a question of privilege, charged that the
Speaker nad invaded the privileges of the
House. After considerable argument, Mr.
Keuua offered a resolution declaring that the
Speaker has no right to reprimand members,
bnt withdrew it after an explanation by tho
chair. The Chinese bill was taken up, and Mr.
Taylor, of Ohio, made a vigorous protest
against Us spirit. Mr. Converse introduced
a bill to prohibit tho consolidation of railway
companies. Mr. Belmont offered a resolution,
which w^s passed, that Jacob R. Shipherd fur-
nish copies of all correspondence and any other
evidence tending to show what he attempted to
do to enforce the claims of ttye Penman com-
pany. A resolution was passed requesting the
President to arrange with Nicaragua for the
settlement of claims. Mr. Henderson reported
a resolution that the Secretary of War state the
reasons for sending troops to Omaha.
Mr. McMillan reported to the Senate, on the
17th, a bill for a bridge across the Mississippi
between Minnesota and Wisconsin. An appro-
priation of $100,000 was made to continue
work ou Davis island dam, on the Ohio river.
AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
Indian Warn of the Lawt Ten Yean
Coating; *5,058,821 --The Entire Ex-
pen»c of Government WatchVuliieaa
In the Same Time *22;), $01,201.
If anybody thinks that tho Indian, “the
ward of the nation,’’ is not an expensive lux-
ury, ho should direct his attention to a report
made by the Secretary of War of the cost to tho
Government of Indian wars during tho last ten
years. This information was called for
by the Senate, and tho officers of
the War Department have transmitr-
ted to Congress, through Secretary
Lincoln, an array of figures so prodigious as
almost to take away one’s breath. The “ wars,’
strictly speaking, have not been very expensive.u n i op
The Modoc war of 1872-3 cost only $335,009.
The war in Texas, in 1875, cost only $6,641.
A more expensive trouble was tnat with
the Sioux, in 1876-77, which ran up a bill of
$1,894,361. In 1877 there was difficulty with
the Nez P. rces, costing #975,082, aud the next
year $567,571 were spent in the liannock war.
The conflict with the Northern Cheyennes, in
1878-79, cost $34,209, while tho attempt in
1879 to subdue the Utes involved an expendi-
ture of #1,192,682. In the same year $9,411
were spent in controlling the Sheep-Eaters, aud
in 1881, with the Apache d fficulties not over-
come. tho expenses reached $438,500. The
total cost of these active attempts to control
tho aboriginees was $5,058,821, but this is a
mere fraction of the cost to the Govi rnment of
watching the Indian tribes that were not travel-
ing abroad in war-punt, but which had to be
watched to keep them quiet.
The aggregate cost of all kinds of service by
the United States army west of the Mississippi,
tn which part of the country there was no
proper occupation for the soldiers but fighting
or police duty on Indian account, was, for tho
last ten years, $205,474,759. This has been the
cost of troops, aud does not take into account
the peace offerings, annuities and other induce-
ments to prevent the use of the tomahawk aud
scalping-knife, which have been provided at
very large expense by the Government One
must decide from the report that the Indians
are almost tho only excuse the Government
has for maintaining an army. During tho last
ten years the troops have been distributed as
follows : The number employed each year in
observation or control of Indians has ranged
from 17,000 to 21.000, and the number other-
wise employed from 6,000 to 9,000. The total
force has fallen from 28,183 in 1872 to 25.183
in 1881. The average number used in the In-
dian country has been a little more
than 75 per cent of the whole force. While the
cost of these troops is given at #205,474,759,
Adjutant General Drum decides that tins is not
all the expenses which can be charged to them,
and furnishes tables, with items additional, to
be charged on appropriations for supplies, inci-
dental expenses, transportation, purchase of
horses, and other trifles, which make the grand
toulof $223,891,264. According to Gen. Sherman,
the army now consists oi 23,78oenlisted men and
abont2,00() officers. Of these, all tue cavalry, all
tho Indian scouts, twenty-four out of twenty-
five regiments of infantry, and an entire regi-
ment and three companies of artillery, num-
bering 18,529 men, are west of the Missisdppi,
while the total number east of tho Mississippi
is 5,256. His general conclusion is, without ex-
amining the figures closely, that four-fifths of
the expenditures of tho annual appropriations
had been made on Indian account during the
ten years Is tween 1872 and 1882.
THE NATIONAL DEBT.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
During an operatio performance by
Patti in Boston, with an audienoe of nearly six
thousand gathered in Mechanics’ Hall, tho cur-
tain took fire When lowered at the close of the
first act Two journalists stopped the people
from gorging the exits.... Tne New York As-
sembiy adopted a resolution that the President
of the United States be asked to commute the
sentence of Sergt Mason to dismissal from the
service.
A rate collector and agent named
Crawford was shot while driving to yhurch
with his family, near Clomnellon, County
Westmeath. He is in a critical condition.
Some members of his family were also injured.
A police sub-inspector named Doherty was fa-
tally shot in a disturbance at Tabbercurry,
County Sligo. Several arrests were made....
Victor Hugo, while entertaining some jour-
nalists in Paris, received a telegram
from St Petersburg announcing that
the Czar had spared the lives of
five Nihilists at his request. Whereupon Hugo
toasted tho Czar.... A Romo newspaper pub-
lishes a remarkable article bv the Secretary of
the Committee of the General Staff, urging the
prompt completion of the military organiza-
tion, and the affiance of Italy with Germany
and Austria against a probable Frauco-Russian
alliance.
Washington telegram; “A promi-
nent Republican, a close and confidential
friend of ex-Senator Coukling, who has soon
him almost daily of late, says Conklmg does
not want aud would not take any office at pres-
ent. Ho says that had tho President’s letter
offering Oonkling the Supreme Judgeship
reached the' latter before the nomination was
made, Coukling would have declined then, and
the public would have known nothing about it
He says Conkling’s ambitiou is to return to the
United States Senate trom Now York. His
plan is to devote himself to law practice
and accumulate money enough to make him in-
dependoutly ricli by the time of the next Sena-
torial election in Now York.’’ . . . .The author of
the bitter attack on the character of President
Garfield, published m a Washuigton journal,
proves to be William Brown, of Kentucky, a
delegate in the Chicago Convention.
There is likely soon to be serious em-
barrassment in the Censns Oftice, and unless
Congress shall make additional appropriations
it will bo impossible to complete the census
work, there now remaining in tho treasury to
the credit of tho census appropriation but $30,-
000. This money will soon be exhausted. Tho
difficulty is that the estimates have been inade-
quate.
The owner of the cave deposits of
bat guano in Uvalde couirfy^<I^wrs, says the
supply cannot be exhausted in a century. An
analysis shows over 11 per cent, of ammonia.
The caves have recently been reached by rail-
road tracks, and the first shipment has been
mode. The product is expected to bring
$50 per ton.
The citizens of Dallas, Ore., seized
Tucson Langdon and a man named Harrison,
for killing A B. Croaks and S. J. Jerey. At
tho hotel where tho murderers were under
guard a party of masked men appeared aud
shot Langdon, following up the work by hang-
ing Hamson to the vrork o' the bridge.
Bayley’* Cenaud Book— An Exhauwt-
Ive Showing.
Washington, March 15.
The censns volnme on public indebtedness,
by Rafael A Bay ley, of the Treasury Depart-
Mr!** Sherman int^u^’a^“bUrfor Tpublio ment. contains a complete history of the na-
bnilding at Columbus. A resolution against the
withdrawal of silver certificates was referred to
the Finance Committee. Acts for Government
buildings for the courts aud postofliees
at Frankfort, Minneapolis and Jefferson
City were passed. Tho chair submitted a reso-
lution of the Iowa Legislature for an amend-
ment of tho act donating public lands to the
States for agricultural colleges. The postoffioe
appropriation was taken up and pasted, includ-
ing the restoration of the franking priv-
ilege. Tho Fortification Appropriation bill
was passed. Mr. Sherman introduced a
bill to print 30,000 copies of Blaine’s me-
morial address ou Garfield. Speeches on the
era Union, and that the Baltimore and Ohio Tanff Commission bill were made by Messrs.
line will also be handed over to the monster
enterprise, part of the consideration being a
majority of the Directors of the New Jersey
Central road, in order that the Baltimore aud
Reading roads may have easy access to New
York ____ The Garfield Monument Committee of
Cleveland announces contributions of #106,000,
of which #75,000 was raised in that city. A
new appeal is made to swell the sum to
$250,000.
FOREIGN*
Sharp and speedy justice has been
done by the English coart before which Dr.
Lamson was tried for tho murder by poison of
his boy brother-in-law, Percy John. The trial
concluded with a verdict of guilty, tho jury
| deliberating half an hour, and Lamson was ira-
( mediately sentenced to be hanged. . . .The Jeau-
1 nette search is going forward "vigorously.
Fifty liberal members of the British
House of Commons signed a memorial favor-
ing greater lemency toward imprisoned sus-
pects. Secretary Forster has annouuced that
the daily period of solitary confiuomeut will be
shortened ninety minutes . . . .Skobeloff asserts
that the Czar not only indorsed bis Pan-Slavic
speech, but in an audienoe with him {advised
him not to withdraw a word of it Since his
return to 8t Petersburg the [Czar and the peo-
ple have lionized him.... At Odessa a Nihilist
printing office has been discovered and seized
and several persons connected with it arrested.
In the event of an Austro-Rusaian
war it is hinted that Germany would take an
active part on behalf of Austria.... The Lon-
don Daily Newt says that the lack of unanim-
ity among American publishers is the cause of
the suspension of negotiations of tho Anglo-
American copyright treaty.
A correspondent of the Daily Newt
sends a pitiable account of the state of affairs
in the prison palace of Gatchina. The Czar is
•aid to be stupefied by captivity, music alone
preventing bis mind from becoming completely
unhinged. He is afraid to accompany the
Czarina for out-door exercise. He spends hours
daily with tbe children in the- gymnasium,
climbing rope ladders and turning somersaults.
Beck and Pendleton. Tho Housi passed tho
8 nate bill extending the northern boundary
of Nebraxka. Mr. Page failed in an effort to
resume consideration of the Chinese bill.
Some time was spent on two bills for the relief
of Paymasters for losses suffered by the
defalcation of clerks, but both measures were
killed. A bill was passed authorizing the
Consul at Fayal to accept ‘a pold medal from
tho French Government. Tho Speaker sub-
mitted au estimate by the Secretary of W ar
that 85,00:) persons were rendered destitute by
the overflow of tbe Mississippi. A bill was
passed for bridging the Missouri river near 8t.
Cfiarles. Mr. Dunnell reported a substitute
for the bill to amend the internal-revenae laws.
The anti-Chinese bill occupied the sole atten-
tion of the House on the 18th, the entire day
being given up to debate on that measure.
Speeches were made by Messrs. Flower, Moore,
Berry and Williams. There was no session of
the Senate.
^Senator Teller, from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands, reported a bill to the Senate, on the
20th, to fix the period of residence necessary to
acquire titles to homesteads, making it three
vears instead of five. A bill was reported for a
public building at Erie, Pa. A resolution was
parsed allowing Mr. Butler $3,500 and Mr.
Kellogg $9,500 for expenses incurred iu meet-
ing coutests for their seits. The Diplomatic
and Military Academy bills were reported,
with amendments, as was also tho act for tho
admission of Dakota. Messrs. Beck and Mor-
rill made speeches on the Tariff-Commission
bilk Mr. Pendleton presented a memorial of
the National Tobacco Association protesting,
against the passage of a Free-Leaf bill and
asking the abolition of export stamps. The
executive session was wholly consumed in con-
sidering the nomination of Samuel Seabury,
of Now York, to be Naval Constructor, on
which no action was taken. In the House, ‘the
Speaker submitted a message from the Pres-
ident stating that, In comphauoe with the con-
st tution, the Governor of Nebraska, on hi* re-
quest, was given authority to employ troops to
protect the State against domestic violence. It
was agreed that the House recede from its
amendment to the Mississippi relief bill author-
tioual indebtedness from tho foundation of the
Government to the close of tho census year,
June 30, 1830. The work will bo invaluable,
and will be tho standard authority upou that
subject. Tho book gives a final and com-
plete history of tho thirty-four different
loans negotiated by the General Government
during tho period between July 4, 1776, and
June 30, 1881). Capt. Bay ley has been engaged
eight years upon this work, and has collected
& vast amount of valuable material, the exact-
ness of which has never before been known.
Tho whole amount borrowed by the Govern-
ment was $10,69 », 055,968, of which there have
been redeemed $8,569,664,231, leaving a balance,
as shown by the public-debt statement issued
July 1, 1880, of $2,120,414,371. This includes the
comparatively small amount of $23,663 unad-
justed. aud apparently overpaid, which awaits
& final settlement in the uiffercut accounts.
This discrepancy is about 1 cent on every
$1,000. The statistical part of tho work shows
the issues aud redemptions by quarters, and
includes a full account of the premium and
discount paid on each loan. A large portion of
tho material embraced in this work has never
before been presented to the public in auy
form. A summary shows the following amount
of money borrowed, and interest paid thereon,
from the foundation of the Government from
July 4, 1776, to the close of the fiscal year
1880:
ISSUES.
8 per cent .......................... $ 118,874,237
Spero-nt ........................... 1,601,266,159
4k; per cent ...... .. . ................ 260,990,064
6 per cent ........................... 765,845,77'2
6 2-6 per cent ....................... 16,155
6X per cent ............. . ........... 6, 062, 691
6 per cent ........................... 2,651,811,728
7 per cent ........................... 9,170.386
7 3-10 per cent .................... 969, 99.', 250
8 per cent. ............. . ..... ' ....... 0,431,700
Treasury notes ................. .... 689,85 ,3.K)
Non-interest-bearing stocks ......... 4,438,ti32
Nou-lii tercet- bearing notes ......... 8,676,335.9.10
Total loan ..................... $ lM90,hS*.0W
Redemptions ...... . ..... 8,569,064,230
Terrible 1-ale of Five Little Boys.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 17.
Yesterday afternoon five boys went out to a
cave they had made in tho hillside. Tho cavo
was uine feet wide, ten feet deep aud five feet
high. The boys were seen about the place at S
o’clock. An hour or two later a playmate of
the five found the retreat had caved in. He
told a man who was working near by that he
feared the boys were buried within the place.
The man only laughed, and treated his
fears as a joke. This did not satisfy
the little fellow, and with his hands ho began
tearing the dirt away, and within eighteen
inches or two feet of the ground he struck an
outstretched bund. He gave tho alarm, and
raised some half-dozen men to work removing
tbe earth. Tho five boys were found buried
beneath tho earth, all stiff and cold in death.
The names of the lads were Jack Montgomery,
aged 14 ; Ran Montgomery, aged 8 ; Nick Kell,
aged 15 ; Allen Rhodes and M.ke Garnsh, 17.
It seems the boys had dug this cave for the
purpose oi spending their i'Ue time, and they
contemplated further improvements and to
make the place quite attractive. Garrish was
the last one taken out, and his heart was palpi-
tating feebly when he was uuearibod, but
ceased 'very suddenly. Just how long they re-
mained buried is not known, but they were
seou at 3 o’clock, aud at 6 the accident was
discovered.
There are 4,000 blind persons in
Pennsylvania. _
THE MARKETS.
OnUUndlng debt...
Unadjusted ....... . .....
2, 12), 391, 737
... 23,Wa
Total ................. .. ........ * 2.120.416.370
A lady who had been traveling in
Italy was asked by a friend how she
liked Venice. “ Oh ! very much, in-
deed,” was the reply. “I waa unfortu-
nate enough, however, to arrive there
just at the time of a heavy flood, and
we had to go about the streets in
boata.” _
The annual yield of flaxseed in the
United Statea is eatimated at 2,500,000
bushels, and of the fiber 38,000,000
pounds.
NEW YORK.
Rr.F.VEg ........... . ............... $10 50 @12 50
Hooa .............................. 6 50 <a 7 50
Cotton ............................ 12*@ 12*
Flour— Superfine ................. 3 70 @ 4 50
Whkat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 26 @ 1 28
No. 2 Red ................. 1 36 @ 1 37
Goan— Ungraded .................. 69 @ 70
Oats— Mixed Western .............. *8 @ 62
Pork— Mess ........................ 16 50 @18 25
Lari> .............................. 10*@ 11
CHICAGO.
IJkevkk- Choice Graded SUers ..... 6 25 (A 6 80
Cow* and Heifers.......... 3 25 @4 75
Medium to Fair .......... 5 40 (<4 5 75
Hons .............................. 0 00 @ 1 40
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex... 7 00 @ 7 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 25 («s 7 00
Wheat -No. 2 Spring ............. 1 32 @1 33
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 08 «* 1 09
Corn-!'). 2 ....................... 62 @ 66
Oath-No. 2 ...................... « *4
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 83 @ 84
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 99 @ 1 00
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 30 (A 40
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 13 $ 18
Pork— Mees ....................... 17 00 (A17 25
Lard ................ ..........
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2.. ................... 1 27 <* 1 28 ,
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 65 i* 66
Oa.h-No.2 ........................ « @ 43
Rye-No. 1 ........................ 83 <4 »4
Barley -No. 2 .................... 88 ($ 89
Pork— Mees ...................... 17 01) i<al7 25
Lard .............................. lUtf
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red..; ........... ... 1 27 @ 1 58
Corn— Mixed ...................... 65 ^  66
Pork— Mees ...................... 17 25 017 50
Lard .............................. 10)4
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 31 (a 1 32
Cohn ............................. 68 @ 69
Oats ......... . ..................... 49 @ 80
Rye ................................ 69 ® 90
Pork— Mesa ....................... 17 75 018 00
Lard .............................. Wfti 1«X
TOLEDO.
0 1 290 700 46
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ........
Corn ......................
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ................... 6 25
Wheat— NS. 1 White ............... 1 57
Corn— Mixed ............. . ........ 66
Oats— Mixed ........... ...
........ «
Barley (percents)) ....... ...... 3 00
Pork— Mees ...................... 17 50
INDIANA OHS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ......... ....... 1 27
Oats ......................
EAST LIBH STY, PA
........ 5 50
Fair .
Common ...... c ........ 850
Hitac* ................ Jl.
0 9 00
0 1 280 «T0 48.
0 1 280 700 49
0 640
fultaiti ^ ita w.
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
Denver now claims a population of
(jil.OOO, the estimate being based on the
school census. ^
• Twenty grains of arsenic, in one mass
like putty, were found in the stomach
of Lizzie Thayer, a Brooklyn girl, who
was said to have been poinoued by eat-
ing molasses candy made in a copper-
lined vessel.
In a trial before a Justice at Dodge
City, Kan., a witness, who was being
bullyragged by a cross-examining law-
yer, called on the court for protection.
The Justice handed him a pistol. “ I
have no further questions,” said the law-
yer.
New York city pays her 2,821 police-
men $3,565,300 per annum, and her 3,411
teachers $2,769,168. Her fire depart-
ment costs her $1,071,405 per annum,
and the expenses of the Mayor’s office
are put down at $26,300 for the year
1881. _
The next election in Maine is to be
one of extraordinary importance. A
Governor is to be elected who will have
the appointment of four Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court. A Legislature
is to be selected which will serve for two
years, and have a United States Senator
for the long term to elect. Four Con-
gressmen are to be chosen, probably on
a general ticket. Beside this about
double the usual number of county offi-
cers are to be elected. No such impor-
tance has attached to any Maine election
that has been held within the past ten
years.
The centennial anniversary of the
birth of the doughty old Western states-
man of a quarter of a century ago,
Thomas H. Benton, was celebrated late-
ly. “ Old Bullion ” served Missouri in
the United States Senate for thirty con-
secutive years, but his memory, says a
writer in the St. Louis Republican, “is
neglected by the State that he honored
and that honored him, because in his
old age he was dictatorial and tyran-
nical, and quarreled with the great party
that had bound her choicest laurels
about his brow.”
There is scarcely a day that the news
does not come of the crushing of a brake-
man between cars. One exchange states
that 2,500 of them are killed every year.
This is a gross exaggeration, but there j other standing than a mere grabber.
frightfully disfigured by burns, Ellis
Cartright, a West Virginian, devised a
mask of gutta-percha, with a false nose
and holes for vision. Eyebrows and
lashes were painted upon it, and a faint
mustache depended beneath the nose.
The thing was found to be close and
heating, and Mr. Cartright conceived
the idea that a fine wire mask, some-
thing on the plan of those worn by the
officers in some secret organizations,
would be an improvement. He ordered
one in Philadelphia, which he now
claims in court is a failure, and he seeks
back the price paid. As his appearance
is grotesque and altogether unique, his
pride in a good false-face is self-evident,
and in his eageaness to recover his out-
go on the mask that proved a failure he
is becoming a celebrity quite out of the
common. ,
A youno woman, signing herself Clara
Augusta Davis, residing in Hoboken,
N. Y., took the trouble to write thirteen
closely-written pages of letter paper to
the assassin, Guiteau, in which she as-
sured him of her devotion to his inter-
ests, and announced her intention of
getting him out of jail if money could
accomplish such an object. The pris-
oner answered her at once, but when
her reply came it fell into Mr. Scoville’s
hands, and he opened it, and a picture
of a handsome, intelligent-looking young
woman dropped out of the missive,
which was addressed to “My poor,
dear, persecuted friend.” It proceeded
to give in chaste and elegant diction her
feelings for the prisoner, and described
in a graphic manner how she had faint-
ed when the verdict of the jury was
announced. Mr. Scoville retained the
letter, and on the occasion of his trip
to New \ork endeavored to find the
writer. After considerable trouble he
ascertained her lodging-place, but was
unsuccessful in finding her at home.
He became conduced that the woman
simply wanted Guiteau’s replies as
souvenirs, and consequently withheld
the letter from him. Guiteau, however,
received another letter, in which the
writer complained that he did not care
for her or he would have acknowledged
the receipt of her picturej
In the close of a checkered and some-
times brilliant career, John C. Fremont
appears now as the claimant of an im-
portant island in the harbor of San
Fiancisco. His petition has been filed
in the Senate, and, as he specially asks
that the merits of his claim may be test
ed in the Court of Claims, there is rear
son for supposing that he has some
are sufficient of them killed to amount
to a cruel butchery, with which the Hu-
mane Societies might well interfere.
This slaughter might be avoided by the
uniform use of some safe coupler on all
The island is known as Alcantra. When
he was Military Governor of the Terri-
tory of California, in 1847, he purchased
this island for the United States because
he considered its situation as of great
the roads. The Railroad Commissioners I consequence for the protection of the
of Massachusetts declare officially that i harbor. The Government repudiated
there is such a thing as a safe coupler. ; the purchase, and when Fremont was
If such a device were made uniform on | tried by court-martial, in 1848, one
all the cars used in the present heter- ' charge against him was that the purchase
ogeneously made-up freight trains, this < of the island was an assumption of power
slaughter of hrakemeu might be avoided'
Since her coronation in 1837 there
have been no less than seven differ-
ent attempts to take the life of Queen
Victoria, but none of them was the re-
sult of a political conspiracy, nor were
any of the villains inspired by political
reasons, such as Guiteau alleges actuat-
ed him in slaying President Garfield. Of
the six persons who fired at the Queen
before MacLean, or attempted to do so,
only one was sentenced to be hanged,
and that sentence the Queen afterward
commuted to banishment for life. ' The
others were adjudged insane, or partially
so, and their only punishment was con-
finement in prison for a term of years,
and being publicly whipped.
upon his part amounting to an act of
mutiny against the Government. In
1856, the same year, by the way, in
which he was an unsuccessful candidate
for the Presidency, he claims that he
completed the purchase on his own ac-
copnt. Finding the island to be the key
of the harbor and indispensably neces-
sary as a site for a light house and a
fort, the Government, without his con-
sent and without the proffer of compen-
sation, then took possession of the
island, and has held it ever since. If
the claim is a just one, it is odd tl’at
the General has permitted it to slumber
so long.
A Philadelphia detective accused
the father and mother of a boy who was
employed in a dry-goods store of pur-
loining $68.85, which the boy had col-
lected and taken home with him in the
evening, and which the next morning he
could not find under the carpet where
he had placed it. The father paid the
money, but the next night, hearing a
noise in his son’s room, he went in and
found the boy with a roll of bills in his
hand, which proved to be the exact
amount of the stolen property. The
boy was a somnambulist, and, perhaps,
while dreaming of the concealed treas-
ure, had risen from his bed, descended
to the dining-room, and, removing the
money from beneath the carpet, carried
it up-stairs and placed it beneath the
matting of his bed-room.
The man with the iron mask, to whom
a melancholy celebrity attaches, though
it is quite impossible to identify him,
may be surpassed in fame by an Ameri-
can who wears hui mask voluntarily,
though he would be glad if there was no Thb hor8e8boe doe8Q>fc bring good
necessity for it. His face having been luck when the horse applies it
On the Hills of Cursing.
In a work just issued from the press—
“ The Past and Present in the East”—
the author describes a recent visit to the
once famous mountains, Ebal and
Gerizim, on which he spent a day. He
states that he and a fellow-traveler as-
cended the latter, and they afterward
proceed to test the acoustic property of
the valley between. To do this his fel-
low-traveler rode down Gerizim, across
the valley, and began to ascend Ebal,
his “horse looking the size of an ant”
After ascending a considerable distance,
until he appeared but a faint dot on the
hillside, he stopped. It had been ar-
ranged that the two should signal to each
other when ready to speak, but that was
now seen to be hopeless, so, waiting un-
til the dot appeared to have censed to
move, the author, the Rev. H. Jones,
commenced to read aloud from a book:
“ Feeling that he might just os well have
thought of addressing the House of
Commons from Lambeth Palace.” After
a while he paused to hear the result.
Great was his surprise when from the
little dot on the hillside he heard the
words of the twenty-third psalm, and
this in spite of the conversation carried
on by some Turkish soldiers near. On
the two meeting they found that each
had heard the other with perfect dis-
tinctness.
POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES.
The Ijivr Enacted bf Congreea for
Their Suppreeooln-Probable Obsta-
cle* to lie Enforcement.
The Chicago Tima, commenting upon the
law enacted by Congreaa for the sappreuion
of polygamy in the Territoriea, naya “it will
be a difficult law to enforce, and the efforts to
carry it into effect will be watched with great
iuteroat. The difficulty in enforcing it will be
the difficulty of getting testimony. If the
Mormon women were oppoeed to polygamy, the
mutilation could be easily suppressed, for there
would bo little difficulty in convicting
the men if the women would testify
against thorn. But moat of the Mormon
woman believe in polygamy; if they do
not like it, they at least look upon it aa a
religions necessity. The public sentiment tha1
influences them is not opposed to polygamy ;
on the contrary, it is strenuously in favor of it.
No disgrace attaches to a plural wife in Utah
as there would in Illinois, and the Mormon wife
who testifles against her husband finds herself
without a home, and a social outcast.
That any considerable number of Mormon
wives will turn State’s evidence there ia
small reason to hope. Because the mar-
riages are secretly performed it is prac-
tically impos'ible to prove the marriage
ceremony, and for that reason the bill makes
cohabitation with more than one woman the
misdemt anor, which is punishable by a fine of
not more than $300, or imprisonment for not
more than six months, or both. But to prove
cohabitation the testimony of one of the female
partners is necessary. It will hardly do to as-
sume that because a man lives in the house with
more thau one woman ho is cohabiting with
more loan one. If the children of the various
wives can not prove different paternity, their
existence may bo held to bo evidence of co-
habitation. Mr. Colfax's suggestion that the
law enable each wife to claim her pro,v>i tionate
share of the common husband's entitle would
have the merit of offering the plural wives seme
motive for testifying against their husbands,
and would, in cases where there was
property enough, afford the wives who testify
something to live on after they had left
their polygamous homes, but that is not incor-
porated in the law. Doubtless the maiu re-
liance of the law is in the latter sections, which
aim to give the control of the Territorial Gov-
ernment to the monogamists. Polygamists
and iho memlmrs of their harems are disqual-
ified from voting and holding office, and the
entire electoral machinery of Utah is put in the
hands of five persons to be appointed by the
President, who will have full power over
the registration of voters, the conduct of
elections, the reception or rejection of
votes, and the canvassing of thorn, and the, is-
suing of certificates of election. It is expected
that under this law a mouogamic Legislature
will be elected, and that that body will thetf
make such laws as will make it impossible fo?
polygamists to ever again got control of the
Territorial Government. We print below the
full text of the bill. It is now a law in full
force, having passed both houses of Congress
and received the signature of the President:
A bill to amend section 5,352 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States In reference to bigamy, and
for other purposes.
' Be it enacted, etc., That section 5,352 of the
Bevised titatutea of the United Htatos bo and
the same is hereby amended so as to read as
follows— namely : livery person who has a wife
bring, wno, in & Territoiy or other place over
which the United States have exclusive juris-
diction, hereafter marries another, whether
married or single, and any man who hereafter,
simultaneously or on the same day mar-
ries more than one woman in a Terri-
tory or other place over which the United
States have exclusive jurisdiction, is guilty of
polygamy, and shall be punished by a tine of
not more than $500 and by imprisonment for a
term of not moro thau five years ; but ihis sec-
tion shall not extend to any person by reason
of any former marriage, whose husband or wife
by such marriage shall have been absent for
five successive years, and is not known to such
person to he living and is believed by such per-
son to bo dead ; nor to anv person by reason
of any former marriage whicu shall have been
dissolved by a valid decree of a competent
court ; nor to any person hy reason of any
former marriage which shall have Leon pro-
nounced void hy a valid decree of a com-
petent court on the groimds of nullity of the
marriage oont.*act
Sec. 2. That the foregoing prorisions shall
not affect the prosecution or punishment of
any offense already committed against the
section amended by the first section of this
act.
Sec. 3. That if any male person in a Ter-
ritory or other place" over which the United
States have exclusive jurisdiction hereafter
cohabits with more than one woman he shall
be deeniod guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
of not more than $300, or by imprisonment for
not moro than six months, or by both said
punishments, in the discretion of the court.
Sec. 4. That counts for any and all of the
offenses named in sections 1 and 2 of thia act
may be joined in the same information or in*
dicimenL
Bio. 5. That in any prosecution for bigamy,
polygamy or unlawful cohabitation, under any
statute of the United States, it shall be suffi-
cient cause of challenge to any person draws
or summoned as a juryman or talesman, first,
that be is or has been living in the practice of
bigamy, polygamy or unlawful cohabitation
with moro than one woman, or that he is or
has been guilty of au offense punisha-
ble by either of the foregoing sec-
tions or by section 5,352 of the Bevised
Statntes of the United States, or the act of July
1. 1363, entitled “ An act to punish and prevent
the practice of polygamy in the Territories of
tne United States and other places, and disap-
proving and annulling certain acts of the Legis-
lative Assembly in the Temtory of Utah;" or,
second, that he believes it right for a man to
have more than one living and undivorced wife
at the same time, or to live in the practice of
cohabiting with more than one woman ; and
any person appearing or offered as a
juror or talesmau, and challenged on
either of the foregoing grounds, may be
questioned on hia oath as to the existenoe of
any such cause of ohallenge, and other evi-
dence may be introduced bearing npon the
question raised by such challenge; and this
question shall bo tried by the court. But as to
tne first ground of challenge before mentioned,
the* person challenged shall not be bound to
answer it if ho shah say npon hit oath that he
declines on the ground that his answer may
tend to criminate himself, and if he shall an-
swer as to sa d first ground his answer shall not
ho given in evidence in any cr.minal prosecu-
tion against him for any offense named in Sec.
1 or 3 of tHs act, bnt if be declines to answer
on any ground be shall be rejected aa incompe-
tent.;
8*0. 6. That the President is hereby author-
ized to grant amuesty to such classes of offend-
ers guilty of bigamy, polygamy or unlawful
cohabitation before the passage of this act, on
such conditions and under such limitations as
he shall think proper; but no such amnesty shall
have effect nnlees the conditions thereof shall
be oomplied with.
Sic. 7. That the issue of bigamous or polyg-
amous marriages, known as Mormon marriages,
in caaes in which such marriages have been
solemnized according to the ceremonies of the
Mormon sect in any Territory of the United
States, and such issue as shall have been bora
before the 1st day January, 1833, are hereby
legitimated.
8*0. 8. That no polygamist, blgnmiet, or any
person cohabiting with more than one woman,
and no woman cohabiting with any of these
persons described as aforesaid in this section,
u any Territory or other place over which tbs
United States have exclusive jurisdiction, shall
be entitled to vote at any election held in any
such Territory or other place, or bo eligible for
election or appointment to or bo entitled to bold
any office or place of public trust, honor or
emolument in, under or for any such Territory
or place, or under the United Btatca
8*0. 9. That all the registration and election
offices of every description to the Territory of
Utah are hereby declared vacant, and each and
every duty relative to the registration of vot-
ers, the oondnet of elections, the receiving or
rejection of votes, and the canvassing and re-
turning of the same, and the issuing of oerti-
flestes or other evidence of election in said
Territory, shall, until other provisions bo made
by the legislative Assembly of said Territory,
as is boreiimfter by this section provided, be per-
formed under the existing laws of the United
States and of said Territory, hy proper persona,
who ahall be appointed to execute such offices
and perform such duties by a board of five
persons, to be appointed by the president, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
not more of whom than three shall be members
of one political party, and a majority oi
whom shall be a quorum. The members
of laid board so appointed by the President
hall each receive a salary at the rate of $3,000
tier annum, and snail continue in office until
the Legislative Assembly of said Territory
hall make provision for filling said offioos as
herein authorized. The Secretary of the Ter-
ritory shall bo the Secretary of said board, and
keep a journal of its proceedings, and attest the
action of said board under this section. The
canvass and return of all the votes at elections
in said Territory for members of the Legislative
Assembly thereof shall »>so be returned to said
board, which shall canvass all such returns and
issue certificates of election to those persons
who, being eligible for such election, shall ap-
pear to have been iawfullv elected, which cer-
tificates shall be the only evidence
of the right of such persons to sit in such As-
sembly, provided that said board of five per-
sons shall not exclude any person otherwise
eligible to vote, from the polls, on account of
any opinion such person may entertain on the
subject of bigamy and polygamy; nor shall
they refuse to count any such vote on account
of the opinion of the person casting it on the
subject of bigamy or polygamy. But
each house of such Assembly, af-
ter its organization, shall have the
power to decide upon the elections and
qualifications of its members, and at or after
the first mooting of said Legislative Assemblv,
whoso members ahall have been elected and re-
turned according to the provisions of this act,
said Legislative Assembly may make such laws,
conformable to the organic net of said Terri-
tory. and not inconsistent with other laws of
the United States, as it shall deem proper con-
cerning the filling of -any offices w said Terri-
tory declared vacant by this act.
MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.
Memphis dispatches state that the city waa
swarming with refugees, principally blacks,
from the lowlands. Capt. Smith, a river man
who came np from the region of Friar’s Point,
said the water was five feet higher thereabouts
than ever before known by the oldest inhabit-
ant. The people were living in gin-lofts, on
housetops, and the water in many instances
was fully up to the eaves of the
houses. At Greenwood, Miss., the people
of the whole village were living in the Ome
House, and were supplied by moans of flatr
boats. Nearly every town along the river, from
Memphis to New Orleans, was a Venice, whose
streets are paddled by flatboats and skiffs. In
some of the towns the water was fifteen feet
deep, and many houses had been undermined.
Ihousands of cattle have been drowned,
and rafts and flats were employed
to save mules aud horses. The water swept
across the country with the rapidity of a cata-
ract. People would retire at night in fancied
security, aud find themselves before morning
in water two or three feet deep. Every house
at Bosedalo, Miss., except one— that of CoL
Yerger-was swept away. The floor of
Ytrger s house was three feet under
water, aud the catfish wore plaving
.sportive freaks in his parlors. Three colored
men were drowned at Marion, Miss., and a col-
ored man aud woman were overwhelmed by the
rising waters at Itosedale. •
Many stories are told illustrating the perili
of the flood. One ia to the effect that a colored
man a»>.d his child were in a boat coming
down the river, when the former lost his
footing and fell overboard, swimming, how-
ever, to a tree. The boat containing the child
drifted down and lodged in some driftwood,
the little one 'being rescued after four days.
Another is to the effect that a man and his
wife, on whom the water gained so rapidly
that they wore compelled to take refuge
ou the roof of the house, were
rescued by a man in a dugout after
a day aud a half of isolation. In many
instances families took their horses into one
room and lived in another, letting the other
stock work out their own salvation, the anxie-
ty as to the former neing due to the fact that
they looked to them as a means of planting an-
other crop.
Gen. Beckwith, of the Commissary Depart-
ment, has ordered the steamer Gen. Barnard
and the tow-boat Coal cliff, with her
barges, to be sent from Keokuk, Iowa,
to St. Louis, where they will he loaded with
rations and sent down the Mississippi to dis-
tribute relief. Secretary Lincoln ordered a
largo steamer at Little Rock to report at Mem-
phis for special service. Capt, Lee will take
the steamer Anita and pick up destitute people
in the flooded districts of the Yazoo. All sup-
plies for Arkansas ore to be sent to Helena.
Death and Desolation Prevalent
Throughout the Vast Flooded Dis-
trict— A Harrowing Nfory.
[Telegram to Chicago Timet.]
The half has not been told about the inunda-
tion of the Mississippi valley. For a distance
of 1,000 miles it is under water to a width of
from ton to 120 miles. No such flood has oc-
curred in history, according to the accounts of
old river men. The Timet' correspondent has
talked with several old pilots and Captains,
and with one accord all nnito in saying that
the overflows of 1862, 1867 and 1874 did not
compare with the floods which are now laying
waste hundreds of thousands of acres of the
most foniie land the son ever shone on. In
18i7 there was a great overflow of the Missis-
sippi, but less damage resulted than has al-
ready occurred this spring. The freshet has
been gathering in force for two montha. The
Illinois, Wabash, Ohio, Tennessee, Cumberland,
on the east, and the St. Francis, WbiteJ Arkan-
sas and Bed nvers on the west, together with
scores and hundreds of lesser streams, have
been applying torrents into the Father of
Waters for a long time. Sine# the 1st of Janu-
ary the fall of rain has been continuous
throughout the whole region west of tmi Alle-
ghenies and the southern extension of that
range, and south of a line running east and
and west through Central Illinois. The deluge
has averaged from ten to twenty-five inches on
a dead level Insignificant creeks have swollen
to the proportions of raging rivers. Through
Southern Missouri and Riinois it has not been
so bad, but in Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana the destruction of
bridges and roads, to say nothing of buildings
and other property, has been enormous aod be-
yond computation. The flood has been little
less disastrous in msny sections than the war.
The greatest suffering on account of the
flood is found between Memphis and Vicks-
burg. The section of river country in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee is overflowed, and the in-
habitants are living on rations contributed by
the Government, and by benevolent societies.
As far south as the Mississippi line, the bluffs.
or highlands, as a general thing, are not further
back than a mile or two. and oftentimes above
the main channel of the river. Alter passing
Memphis, on the way sooth, the face of the
country changes, add only patches of high hud
are to be seen. There U'nof an inch <5f bluff
on the west aide of the Miadssippi, from a
point above Cairo to the gulf. Excepting at
the town of Helena, there ,is low, dat land
on eitner side of the river,’ extending back
from twenty to aoventy-tivo and one hundred
miloti. This immense country is under water,
and almost isolated from the rest of the world,
aud but for the forests it would bo simply a
groat lake. The Arkansas has been boiling
uke a mountain torrent, washing away railroad
tracks, telegraph hues, aud culling a
swath of destruction through the Stale Irom
one remote corner to the other. The sufferings
of the population of the Mississippi and Arkan-
sas inundated districts have not beeu exagge-
rated nor adequately described ; they have only
beeu guested at ihouaauds of families living
a few miles back from the river in little settle-
ments for twenty, thirty, forty and even fifty
miles in the interior, have been ent off from
succor for the reason that they have no means
of lotting the world know their ntua^on.
and because those who are safe can not
reach them with prevision*. The loss of life
is already known to have been large, and the
lowest estimate places the number at 100. The
Government relief boats cannot reach tha
places where the suffering is greatest. They
can only toa.’h at a few of the landings.
Thousands of human beings are left like drown-
ing rats to perish. The picture is not over-
drawn. The victims deferred fleeing to the
highlands until it was too late, trusting that
every inch of rise in the inland sea would mark
flood tide. The cruel waters kept creeping up
aud up, aud encroaching upon territory that
had boon considered safe, and finally cutting
off means of escape and surrounding them with
a dead waste off back water. The ground,
saturated to its full limit, held the wator like a
cement floor. It cau only get out the way It
came— by flowing back again into the Miasit-
sippi.
Capt. Corville, of the steamer Dick Jones, bM
lust arrived from 8L Francis and the sunk
lands, and tells a tale of woe almost incredible*
There is very little commnnicaiion between
those points and Helena, and thua far no aid
has reached the people from without. Thejpeo-
plo or these districts arc chiefly white. They
cultivate a good grade of cotton and were weU
off. Now Uiey are drifting about oh rafte with
no bubsutenoe whatever, actually starving, and
even devouring dead beasts that have been
floating in the water for several days. As
their carcasses pass them, they are eagerly
sought after aud devoured. The bodies or the
dead animals bavo large slices cut from
tuora where the starving have beeu butoheriug
them. For 300 miles there is not vis-
ible a spot of ianil, except four Indian
mounds, which nso ho high that their tops are
oat of water. The Tyronga is tributary to the
St. Francis, and is settled by families from Ken-
tucky and other Southern States. Above this
small tributary is Little nveraud Buffalo island,
where bore and there settlements are to be
found. These, of course, are like the
others. They cry piteously for help and food,
but it is heart-rending to see strong men so
give way uuder their afilictious. They have
literally nothing of their former homes left,
and they are now roaming about in the water,
exposed to the fury of the wind and weather,
and with no food. The rations sent from here
a’ ow days since to tfoeir relief did not reach so
far, so mauy hundreds between here and there
meeting and looking for the supplies, aud they
were wholly iiiHufficiout to fill the demand
When supplies reach them they will have to be
placed on the tops of the Indian mounds, ts
these arc the ouly possible laudings.
Lieut. C. B. 8 atteol**, who was specially de-
tailed to go through the overflowed districts lo
the vicinity of Arkansas Oity, has examined the
Arkansas and White rivers and points south of
the Arkansas. Ho reports that nineteen-
twentieths of tho country is underwater, and a
considerable portion of the colored population
is in destitute cbvnmsianccs. Lout Batterlee
estimates that fully 3,500 people have no means
of subsistence. The State authorities are do-
ing nothing to alleviate the suffering, trusting
to the sufficiency of tho Government txranty.
There will be little or no stock left
in tho flooded district A gentleman who
made the trip from Vicksburg to Yazoo City
reports tho condition of tho inland districta
as bad or worse than reported. Sunflower, La-
flore, Bolivar, Coahoma, Tallahatchie and
Tunica counties are entirely under water. Issa-
quena, Yazoo, Holmes and Washington coun-
ties are about ono-half and Warren county
about one- quarter so. The total population of
those, hy tne last census, was 162.442, and of
these at least 100,000 are colored laborers made
absolutely destitute by the flood, and who
must be supported by outside contributions un-
til the river falls aud work is resumed.
The region south of Memphis is swarming with
bnffalo-gnats, which arc killing what little stock
was saved from drowning. One result of the
overflow has been to prove to the satisfaction of
the natlres that the levee system ia a failure,
Millions of money may be spent in repairing
the damage already done, but, in the opinion
of the knowing ones, it will be thrown away.
Reports received at the War Department m
Washington estimate that there are 80,000 dea-
titute sufferers in the flooded regions between
Cairo, ill, and the Gulf of Mexico. It ia be-
lieved that an appropriation of $1,000,000 by
Congress will be required before these people
can again Decome self-supporting.
A Chicago Girl’s Lore.
“ Does your father keep a dog ?”
These words, uttered with the simple
earnestness shat showed how deeply their
full meaning was felt by him who spoke
them, fell from the lips of Ethelbert
Dooley as he looked tenderly in the fair,
spirituelle face of Rosalind Mahaffy.
They were at the matinee, and a dull
pain stole into the girl’s heart, as she
shifted the last caramel in the box over
to tho starboard side oi her pretty mouth.
“Ethelbert does not love me,” she
said softly to herself, while a look of
pain whitened for an instant with a
deathly pallor, the pure ingenue face,
and the shapely hand grasped more
tightly the dainty silk parasol that
served alike to keep off sun and wind
from the tithe form. “All gone,” she
murmured, sadly—" every blamed one”
—feeling earnestly with her taper fin-
gers in every corner of tho empty box,
and then a look of sweet contentment
overspread her features, as she placed
her hand in the pocket of her sealskin
sacque, only to be succeeded by a dull,
dazed expression of grief and anguish,
Bhe had lost her chewing gum.
“You look ill, darling,” whispered
Ethelbert, as the curtain went down at
the close of tho first act ; “ try some of
these," handing out a paper of peanuts.
With a glad look of love in her l>eau-
tifnl eyes, Rosalind tnrued to him and
said: “I can never doubt yon again,
darling. I would follow you to the end
of the world.”— CAiea/yo Tribune.
Alexander ordered pieces of flesh to
be thrown into the inaccessible valley of
Zulmeah, that the vultures might bring
np with them the precious stones which
attached themselves.
(Continued from First Page.)
Certificate of Deposit.
1 50
Holland City Bank }
March 23rd, 1832. J
This is t« cerlify, That the amount of
moneys in the hands of Dirk R. Meengs,
City Treasurer, reported by him in the
annual Receipts and Disbursements to he
Three Thousand, One Hundred, Thirty-
Two Dollars and Ninety-Pour Cents ($3,*
182.94) stands placed to his credit as City
Treasurer, upon my books as
Cash, $8,182.94.
C. Ver 8chure, Cashier.
Q, J. Dinkeloo, cleaning Are engine
No. 2 ......... . ..... .......
Anton Seif, refreshments for fire
department ................. ^ 00
J. V Spyker, refreshments lor
Are engine Co. No. 2 ........ I 25
John De Boer, cleaning Are engine
rooms, No. 1 ...............
J. Van Dyk, 7 cords cord wood. .
Q. Van Kerkfort, hauling 7 cords
' cord wood .................. 3 85
H. S. Woodrufl, sawing 7 cordstl cordwood .................. 8 85
follows: m jookman, broom, oil, etc....
H. M. Dangremond,, books for
Statement of Expenditures.
DISBURSEMENT in detail of the “Gener-
al Fund," see item $2,879.99 in report of
the City Treasurer.
Amount due City Officers whose terms ex-
pired in April and May 1882.
Martin M. Clark, Marshal ................ •
1) R Moengs, Treasurer ...................
D.Te Roller, Director of the Poor ......... 20 00
P. H. McBride, City Attorney. . ........... 18 75
$208 57
Salaries for city officers whose terms
expire April and May 1882: —
Pieter Konlng, Marshal .................. $ gjj#
Geo. H. 81 pp, Clerk.... ...................
K. Schaddelee, Buperrlsor ............... 00
P. H. McBride, City Attorney. ............ 62 W
M. De Feyter, 8tre«t Commissioner ....... 22o 00
C. Landaal, Director of the Poor .......... » 66
Wm. Van Purten. Otv Physician. . ..... ... 5o 00
j. Beukema, Engineer Fire Department. . 12 j0
$1,551 21
$ 2120
2 00
22 75
58
Estimate printing ................. 25 00
O. J. Doesburg, City Printing ... ........
James Ten Eyck, Inspector of Election . .
G. A. Koning, Inspector of Election .....
H. Ellerdink, Clerk ol Election ...........
Pieter Braam, “ .........
Otto Panels, “ > ...........
G J Dlnkeloo, “ • ......
Geo W 8now, Inspector of Election ......
L Sprietsma, Reg. and Election Services
JATerVree, “ “ “ " •••
D DeVries, - ••
WmBntkan, “ •* “ •••
C Landaal, “ “ ;* ;
Daniel Bertsch “ “ *‘ t •
Geo H Sipp, Room Rent Reg. & Election
B P Higgins, ...... - lyt.
j Van Den Berg, moving council room tur-
nlture, etc ..... ..... •••••••: ..... ,•••••
P Boot, jr., service board of registration. .
G Wakker, inspector of election .........
P Boot, sr. , teaming ................ . • • ^
2 00
1 25
3i-0
3 00
300
3 00
8 00
3 00
8 00
8 00
600
600
600
600
600
600
500
600
1 50
2 00
800
engine company, No. 1 ...... 8 00
P.& E. Winter, labor and material 8 95
Salaries of members ot Hook &
Ladder Company ........... 57 75
Salaries of members of Eagle Are
engine company, No. 1 ...... 49 25
E. Van derVcen, wrench, packing,
etc ....................... ..
Salaries of members of Columbia
Are engine company, No. 2. .
Workman & Van Ark, Arewood
and lumber. ................
R. Kanters, room rent Are engine,
No. 2. . .................... 150 00
1 75
102 75
1 25
Total .................... 82
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the “Pm
Fund" see item $1, 075.99, in report of
City Treasurer.
Ed J Barrington, drayage
J Van Den Berg, police service May 121881JDeWeerd, H r
Wm Butkan, service board of review ....... 8 1 6
C Landaal,
John Roost,
K schaddelee,
P U McBride,
Geo 11 81
8 00
8 UU
8 (XI
8 00
8 00
800
ipp ” " .....
J A Ter Vree “ ** .....
U Boone, regie, and election services ..... 6 00
Ed Vanpell, field stouelor crossings ....... 8 35
CBlom, Jr., digging ditch .......... . ..... 2jOO
R Van Den Berg, teaming ...... . ....... 4 50
1 Ol
1 oo
2 85
8 0.1
300
300
2 00
3 72
A Van Deu Nayle, labor on streetr..
Beacu Brothers, brick .....................
P A A Steketee, goods for Jail ..... ....... 
J Van Den Berg, police ser. June 27 1881.
Johannes De VVeerd “ “ “ "  
•TYIAI 8£3Sfc88883
Areud Verlee
Myndert Astra, repairing flag line. .
Wm C Metis, hardware ............
P Boot sr., teaming.... .................... 4 03
R Van Den Berg, teaming ................ IB w
II Elferdiuk, special assessor ..............
J Van Dyk A Bird, lumber ................
O J Doesburg, city printing ...............
UebT Wals.i, sealing wax ....... .........
H 8 Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ........
A Ver Bchure, filing saws ....... ........
A Nleobols, field stone for crossings .....
Otto Breyman, police badges ......... .....
Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co., repairing
Mill street. ................. .. .........
John Klaeson, laboron Sixteenth street..
H Meyer A Co., repairing chair and ballot
boxes......... ...................... M
Wm O Melis, nails ..... . .................. 4 30
lienry Goodspeed. teaming....... ......... ^
Werkman A Van Ark, police clubs, etc. ... 1 68
Wm H Beach, weighing stone ............. f oo
R Van Den Berg, teaming.. . . . ...... . .....
Rider A McDonald, 86 yards of gravel ..... 16 A)
A Van Vuren, night-watch 8ept. 6 1881 ....
M Kampermau, ** ** " ...
GeoUDeming, “ “ ‘ •••
Woodruff A Nysen, repairing sidewalks. . .
O Van Putten A Sons, mourning goods for
council room ........................... 4 75
G J Dlnkeloo, night watch Sep . 7, 8, 9, ’81 . 4 50
Arend Verlee, “ ** " -s
Geo H Sipp, special assessor .............
K J Barrington Jr„ teaming ............... 6 25
I uo
9153
25 65
85
885
100
8 31
600
20 75
II 50
150
1 50
1 50
W 35
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4 50
2 00
8 00
1
8 67
5 18
5 59
165
9 42
U De Vries, field stone for crossings .......
Mrs Alcott, ...... L •• •••••
Rider A McDonald, labor on Fish street. . .
G Van Patten A Sons, mourning goods for
First churcu ....................... ..
M Huizenga, monrn'g goods First church.,
L Van Deu Bergc, “ “ “
E J Harrington Jr., teaming goods for First
church .................................
D Sluytcr, ringing bell .................... 1 W
R Oostema, repairing sidewalks ........... a 00
H Woodruff, burving dead calf ........... o'*
P Boot trM teaming .......................
O J Doesburg, city printing .............. 13 <0
Mr Beawkes, street lamp.. ................ 1 bo
Woodruff A Nysen, repairing sidewalks . . 1 25
H 8 Woodruff, sawing wood council room . 3 00
J Vau Dyk, three cords cord-wood ........ 9 75
WmC Melis, hardware.... .......... . .....
Wm Benjaminse, city printing ............ 1 ^
Mrs P Boot sr., teaming ................... 6 ^
R Van Den Berg, teaming ................. 7 70
D R Meengs, 1 crown Journal .............. 4 to
B Meengs, special assessor ..............
HEIferdlnk “ “ .............
K bchaddeiee, express charges ............
P A K Winter, labor and material black-
smithing ...............................
Boot A Kramer, oil, lamps, etc ..........
O J Doeaburg, city printing ..............
Geo U bipn, special
<*
14 00
11 00
60
assessor .....p
J Van Dyk A Bird, lumber ........... ...
B Van Ry, tax remt’d on personal propL.
B Van Haalte, 32 yards <lay and gravel . . .
bell.
C^3 corcls cord-wood
i-ao
4 44
10 75
900
3S5 99
11 05
4 00
50 00
1 00
•I88i‘£eunf I’SSSSSSSS 5
3u|paa 8^9DM8| ; ;
*1881 ‘IU»H
fiu|pU9 8^39.W Z
88383888 5 5
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a
<
• 5 5 • 5 5 • : : 5
lilppi
Total ........................ $27 00
Be it known: lhat the ab ve and fore-
going annual report with the disburse-
ments in detail of the several funds
represent and set forth <> true and correct
statement of the receipts and expenditures
of the corporation, duilng i he fiscal year
ending on the third Monday In March
1882, showing the amount of all taxes
raised during the present year for all pur-
poses; the amount raised for each fund;
the amount levied by each special assess-
ment; and the items and amounts received
from all other sources during the year and
the objects thereof; the amount and items
all Indebtedness outstanding against
the city and to whom payable, and the
rate of interest; the amount of salary paid
or payable to each officer of the city for
the fiscal year, in accordance with the
jrovisions of Sections 20 and 27 of Title
XXI of the City Charter.
JOHN ROOST, Mayor.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
D-THOMAS
ECLECTRIC
grtifcjs.
Notice.
The regular Spring examination of
teachers for the public schools of Ottawa
County, Michigan, will be held at Grand
Haven, March 81st and April 1st, 1882.
A special examination, to accommodate
the south part of the county, will be held
at Zeeland, April 0 and 7, 1882, In the
Union School. Examinations will begin
promptly at 9 a. in.
Applicants are expected to bring test!
monials of good moral character, and
those intending to apply for the 1st or 2nd
grade will present a certificate of the
chairman of the township board, certify
ing that they have taught the required
time “with ability and success."
By order of the Board of School Exam-
ners of Ottawa County.
JAS. F. ZWEMER,
Spring Lake, Mich.
Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
Th« best Internal and external remedy in the
world. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealers everywhere. Directions In eight languages.
Price 50 cents and fixo.
FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop’rt,
BUFFALO. N. Y..U.S.A.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
As cheap as the cheapest.
Bollaitd, Mich., Feb. 9, 1882. 1-ly
10 council room ..... . . . . . ...... . ...... } ®
Geo U Sipp, examining hotels ............ 1 w
Pieter Koning “ ‘‘ ....... ]
John Beukema, “ ‘ ........ * 00
E Van Der Veen, rent council rooms ..... 60 00
O J Doesburg. city printing ............. 7 95
K Van Der Veeu, hardware, etc. ....... 15 »7
B P Hlgjrini. repairing city flag ......... 1 50
»< .• .* street lamp* . 71 00
H D Post, books and stationery... ..... 7 57
p H McBride, premium onlna. policy.... 18 00
Boot A Kramer, oil, burner*, etc ..... ..... * jj
Arend Verlee, police service Nov. 1 ’82.. _ 1 0o
Tout ..... .................... *W9 99.
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the “ Fire
Department Fund" see item $688.82 in
the report of the City Treasurer.
D. & P. Da Vries, oil ets ........ $
B. Van der Veen, padlock, chain,
. etc ..................... ....
John Voogt, labor on flr§ wells.. .
E G. Studley, hose, buckets, coaU,
etc ...... .................. 223 00
Wm. Butkmi, freight and draylng 85
P. & E. Winters, labor & material 5 80
M. P. Adair, painting hose carl &
engine No. 1 ................ 20 00
J. Flicman, repairing hose cart. . 10 00
G. Van Patten & Sons, mourning
goods ....................... 3 40
G. Van Patten ^ Jtons, glassware
and refreshment* ........... 5 00
Orders issued in emergencies by the
Director of the Poor and Committee on
Poor, and paid from the Poor Fund:
Total brought from table ........ $ 913 07
Mrs. Morrisey ................... 6 00
John Voogt ..................... 4 00
John Oggel ..................... 12 00
F. Hoogesteger ................. 3 00
L. DeJong ...... . .............. 16 00
H. S. Woodruff ................. 9 00
Mrs. Takes ..................... 17 10
Mrs. Beebe ..................... 4 00
W. Lolengoed ................. 12 00
Mrs. Juffera .................... 16 50
Mrs. C. E. Bailey taxes remitted. 8 24
Mrs. Hoogesteger “ “ . 11 23
Wm. Stephan ................... 18 00
Mrs. Wolfert .................... 10 60
Mina Mulder ................... 16 25
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office, City of Holland, )
Match 81 h, 1882. f
To the Electors of the City of Hol'/md:
Notice is hereby given that the annual
charter election for the City of Holland,
will he held on Monday, the 3rd day of
April next, (being the first Monday in
x\pril) in the several wards of said city,
at the places designated by the Common
Council, as follows:
In the First Ward at the rooms of
Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward at the Photograph
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward at the Common
Council Rooms.
In the FouAh Ward at the residence of
Geo. H. Sipp.
At said election the following officers
are to be elected and voted upon.
City Officers.
One Mayor in the place of John Roost,
whose term of office expires.
One Supervisor in the place of Kommer
Schaddelee. wh( e term of office expires.
One Cif/ Clerk in the pi* ?.e of Geo. H.
Sipp, whose term of office expires.
.One City Treasurer in the place of Dirk
R. Meengs, whose terra of office expires.
One Cily Marshal in the place of Pieter
Koning, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace in the place of
James Ten Eyck, resigned, whose term of
office expires July 4lh, 1882. '
Two School Inspectors, lull term, in the
place of Cornells Doesburg and Isaac
Cappon, whose term of office expires.
Ward Officers.
For the First Ward— One Alderman in
the place of John A. Ter Vree, whose
term of office expires; and one Constable
in the place of Charles Odell, whose term
of office expires.
For the Second Ward— One Alderman in
the place of Wilhelm Butkau, whose term
of office expires; and one Constable in the
place of John Van den Berg, whose term
of office expires.
For the Third Ward— One Alderman in
the place of John Kramer, whose lerm of
office expires; and one Constable in the
place of Arend Verlee, whose term
office expires.
For the Fourth Ward-One Alderman in
the place of Cornells Landaal, whose term
of office expires; and one Constable in the
place of Johannes do Weerd, whose term
of office expires.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
MANHOOD
How Lost. How Restored!
Jn*t publlmhcd. a new edition of Dr. CULVER-
WELL’S Celebrated Espay on the radical euro of
Spermatorrhcea or Seminal Weaknppp. Involun
lary Seminal Louses, Impotoncy, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, In this *mlrable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thlr j years’ success-
ful' practice, that the alarming conseoucnccs of
self-abuse maybe radically cured; pofnting out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and cflectn
al. by means of which every aufferer. no matter
what his condition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
t&m This Lecture should bo in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps
Address
The Calverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St, New York, N.Y.; Post-Office box, 450.
•1v
HALL’S
Is Recommended by Physicians!
S 1 OO SEWARD FlltllOCDEE I
We manufacture and sell Itwltha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forfeit the above amount
if itTsiu in a single Instance.
It is unlike *oy other Catarrh remedy, as
distressing disease, ask your Druggist for It, and
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OR SUBSTITUTE. If ho
has not got it, Bend to us and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 centsper bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON .
1. A. DRAYMAN,
Al the old place ol L. T. KanteM.
An entire new stock of
. I
f
J
FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N. Y.,
Discoverer of D R. M AKUHISTS
UTERINE CATIIOLICON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE COMPLAIRTS.
This remedy will art In harmony with the Fe-
male system at all times, and also Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchisi’e Uterine C'atholicon will enre fall-
ing of the womb, Lacorrhma, Chronic Inljarama-
lion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding,
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
,m'JoTSm.b Av Tu“nRniGisTS.
Prlre 81.60 per bottle. Be sure and ask for
Dr. Marchisi’a Uterine Catbollcon. Take no othen
For Sale by ID, R. MEE3STOS.
Catarrh Pure
Potltively Bettor** tha Haarinr. sad li the ool7»^'
TN THE NEW
GROCE RYSSESSS
AND —
DEY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
on the corner of River & Ninth Sta.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries, -always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete as possi
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
1 68
2 78
88
Total ...................... $1,076 99
City In&ettedneii.
The following la a statement of the pres
ent outstanding indebtedness of the City
of Holland:
CITY.
Fire Department Bond, bearing
interest 7 per cent..*. ... ...... $ 100 00
Special AssctimT District, Eighth
street improvement bonds, bear- f
ing Interest at 10 per cent ...... 2,000 00
8ALAKIF.8.
Amount due City Officers at the expira-
tion of their term in April and May, 1882:
Pieter Koning, Marshal .......... $ 25 00
D. R. Meengs, Treasurer ......... 22 93
Geo. H. Sipp, 27 09
C. Landaal, Director of the Poor. 18 84
P. H. McBride, City Attorney. ... 12 50
M. DeFeyter, Street CommUsioner 75 00
Wm. Van Patten, City Physician.. 50 W
R. A. Schouten, Health Officer. . .. 20 0(
J. Beukema, Engineer Fire Dep’t. 12 50
Total ................... ....$258 30
Accounts outstanding and order* Issued
Josiah Clark, Fire Dep’t Fund ..... $ 2 00
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 80-ly
wHiveiy M o ei e e g,an it n y aotati
Care for Seafneii Inovn.
This Oil 19 extracted from a peculiar ppccies of
enmll WHITE SHARK, caugbtln the Yellow Bea,
known aw Carcharodon SondeletU. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. IU virtues •> arestoratWe of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest v,
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and many to seemingly miraculous, that
tnc remedy was officla.iv proclaimed over the en-
tire Empire. Its use became so universal thatfor
ovir 300 yean no Deafneii hai txiited jk* CMaaj
people. Sent, chargee prepaid, to any address alfl
per bottle.
Only Imported by HAYLOIK & C0||i
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New Ywk.
Its virtues are unquestionable and ita curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers oftbe Rcvlew^n one
nmebit
receive by return mail a remedy that wtH enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose JoraUve
effects wlil be permanent. Yon will never regret
doing no."— Editor Mercantilt Review. 21-8ra. /
DR. W. TIMS,
the best known and
most
Snccessfnl Mini,
Who has been engasyd
in the treatment of
all secular and
CSMEBU.
He cares all diseases
resulting from seminal
weakness, spermstor-
WcMef? sideorbreMt,
spirited, dlsioun ad; resulting in comtainp on,
heart disease, cow, or St. Vitas dance, debility.
Insanity and dea.h. Rev. A-am Cj^k.the dls-
tlngulshed M- bodlst Dtvln.says: BU OTf Of he
mil destrucw.ve evils ever practice ft
men." Its vir.iims of both sexes are filling cur
1 " AB L KoS1? o/co^Ba'lUtlon , »trictlv confidential,
[with siump]. Address, DR. W. TOWNd, Pon du
Lac, Wis. Lock box 292 . . . „
Phase mention this paper when applying to
the Doctor. _
o
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
SPRING 3c SUMMER
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, £c.
A Foil Line of
Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Pntten A Sons.
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
Young Men and Women will not only save mon-
ey but valuable time in the fature by attending the
Grand Rapids Bnriness College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Send for College Journal. _
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
i victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he will ““d
to his fellow-sufferers, address J. ML BEEVES,
43 MkaUmm St., N. Y% v
i-iy
Nervous Debility:
A Core Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. Weil’s Nerve sod Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, DI.r.lness ConvnleionB Ner;
vons Headache. Mental DcpreMlon, Low of Mam
ory. Spermatorrhoea, Irapotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Promatnre
ertion, self abuse, or oveMndnl ^ e, whlehl^
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for ’
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for s x
panied with five dollars, we win ^fi the piuj
Sole Proprietors, 181 A 188 W  $ *®,n w fc'hC£uw
go, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlcb.83-iy
issT fall and Winter, issi.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
rated Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scr
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satina In ail desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hoelery, Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Bilk and Hair Goods.
eighth street VkjrrriBf
JOTTINGS.
Mkaslks do more!
Capt. B< Van Rlj, of ihe Scbr. W<»od
stock, Is quite ill with lung fever.
Next Saturday is Reglstratiou day.
village has a democratic
/
The Public; Schools closed yesterdny
for the Spring vacation of two weeks.
Sohb. Wanderer, Capt. E. Bolhuis,
arrived in port from Manistee, last Sun-
day.
- ----- -
Mrs. W. Moore, of Hartford, Mich., is
visiting the family of her brother, Mr.
Wm. J. Davidson, of this city.
The warm maple sugar party given by
the ladies of the M. E. Church, last
Wednesday evening was an entire success.
Allegan
President.
^Yoockm^eat enough in a week to last
you a yeor, you can’t advertise on that plan
\either.
The Goodrich steamers will begin run-
ning between Chicago and Grand Haven
about April 1.
------ — rr* — ' •
Tobacco killed a boy of 15, at Blair,
Neb. He not only chewed great quantities
Election a week (rom Monday.
Fifty to seventy-live passengers arrive
in Grand Haven every morning from Mil-
waukee.
We have received communications
which we are unable to publish this week,
owing to the length of the Annual Settle-
ment.
Wk understand that the tug Dick Beck-
with, which has been undergoing repairs
all winter at Schols’ shipyard, will be
launched next week.
Mb. Peter Schaap who has been visiting
his parents and relatives in this locality,
returned last Monday night, to Orange
City, Iowa, his present home.
A little one year old child of Mrs-
Randall, of Cooperville, a daughter of L.
Spoon, of Wright township, was accidental-
ly poisoned, last week, being given
pulverized opium for pulverized rhubarb.
- -
Mr. J. Marion Doesbnrg, of Detroit, ar-
rived home last Monday and will engage
in the boat business this summer with
Capt. F. Brewer. You have the best
wishes of the News Marion, for your fu-
ture success.
of the weed, but swallowed the juice.
Amendments to the life-savlug bill
were adopted by the Senate last Wednes-
day, by which a pension roll is created for
disabled surfmen. /* -
Mr. J. It. Kleyn has sold his hardware'
business to Messrs. R. Ranters & Sons who
will continue the business at the same
stands as heretofore. /
The New England Furniture Factory
building, in Grand Rapids, was totally
destroyed by fire Sunday night. Loss,
$25,000; Insured for $12,000.
The ready relief given to asthma and
summer colds by Brown’s Iron Bitten is
so satisfactory that many speak of it as a
complete cure.
Art* engine of the Chicago and West
Mich. Railway was thrown from the track
by a broken rail, at Grand Haven, last
Monday morning.
„. The coming term of the circuit court
promises to be a very important one.
Among the prominent cases will be that
of John Aulguier for the murder of hia
mother and her husband, Green.
Charles Athens was apparently dead,
at Decatur, 111. /from a stroke of paralysis,
and was laid out for burial, but he re-
gained consciousness, and will probably
recover.
The genuine Golden Pocklington grape
vine can bo purchased of Geo. II. Bouter
& John Kerkhof of this place, all vines
guaranteed.
Geo. H. Soutkr.
CANAL ST. CARPET STORE!!
In addition to our usual large and varied stock of Dry Goods
we have decided to add
CARPETS A1TD OIL CLOTHS,
And other goods usually found in a Carpet Establishment,
Our stock will be all new and fresh, no old patterns, and our
prices will be guaranteed lower than any in tn& city.
F. W. Wurzburg is now in New York City selectinng
NEW SPRING GOODS
Thorough investigation has been made
into the depredations committed in Hope
College, but the guilty parties have not
been found. By resolution of the faculty,
the young gentlemen accused were exoner-
ated from all guilt and requested to proceed
with their studies as usual.
Mr. C. M. Howard and wife, of Fre-
donla, N- Y., are visiting their uncle Mr.
M. D. Howard, of this city, they were on
their way to New Orleans, La., for health
and business, but were delayed by the
western floods.
Hesperia is willing to aid in getting a
railroad to that place and a committee has
been appointed to wait on Mr. Geo. C.
Kimball of the C. & W. M. B. R., to see
what he will do for [\\cw.— Muskegon Mad.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., March 22, 1882:
Chas. E. Williamson, B. F. Church.
Benjamin M. Wentworth, F. D. Peak,
Geoige Barber, Harvey D. Kurland.
Wm. Vkrbekk, P. M.
Mr. Clifford F. Hudson, Elmira, N. Y.,
says: "My aged mother suffered greatly
from poor digestion and general debility.
She was always complaining of her liver,
and her bowels often pained her greatly.
She was very weak. I bought her a
bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters, and she
says, 'It goes right to the Clittord.’ She
has greatly improved since using this
excellent medicine.’’
The following are the subjects of dis-
course iu the English Churches in this city,
for to-morrow’s services:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning, "Epistle to Hebrews, the Writ-
er and the Readers.” Evening, "Parables
of the Virgins and the Talents.”
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Morning, “The
Unseen.” Evening, preaching by Rev.
H. M. Joy, P. E.of Grand Rapids district.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, after
the sermon.
• m
For every department^; Our stock this spring will be larger
than ever before... New Novelties arriving every day.
Don’t buy your Carpets until you see our new stock and
our prices. ^
F. W, WURZBURG.
OOR- OAJSTAIj Sc BRONSON STS.
! • . Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wk have received the Century, St.
Nicholas and Lippincott's for April, but
owing to our publishing the Annual Settle-
mjeut of the city, we are unable to make
extended mention of these beautiful and
interesting magazines this week.
Miss Meade’s resitations, on Friday eve-
ning last, were listened to by a fine, large
and appreciative audience. It is the opin-
ion of many that her readings were fluer
than those given on her previous visit
here. If another lecture is given iu place
of Dr. Hedley’s the lecture course will be
very satisfactorily ended.
Township authorities want to recollect
that we print election tickets, slips, etc.,
for about 5 cents a ton, so bring on your
orders. Wo will give you the best
printed tickets, the best gummed slips,
and use you "white” while you are under
our care, aud if that don't satisfy you we
will give you a dollarandahulf in the
bargain.
We call the attention of our readers to
the change in the price of subscription for
this paper.’ Wo consider it worth fifty
cents a year to us to have payments made
in advance, and oiler that reduction to all
subscribers who will pay us any time with-
in three months after the expiration of
their subscription. We ask as an especial
favor, that subscribers will please bear in
mind that we don’t deviate from this
rule as established.
In commemoration of the 500th anni-
versary of Wycliffe’s death, which will be
iu the year 1884, a Wyclitle Society is in
course of formation, to secure the pubiicu-
tiou of ihe great Reformer’s Latin works,
with English translations.
The name of Black Lake, Muskegon
county, is to be changed to Macatawa Bay
Buy, and a summer hotel built at the
mouth of liapida Pioneere- Magnet.
Guess your a little off Mrs. Magnet. Hol-
und lies pretty close to that Black Lake,
a better place for fishing you can’t find)
and Holland is in the southern part of
Ottawa county, in the Grand Rapidi Con-
gressional (5) District.
The meeting of the Farmers and Fruit-
Growers Association, held last Saturday,
was well attended and interesting. During
the discussions mauy useful suggestions
were made and interesting statistics given
in regard to peach-culture. The topic for
discussion for the ensuing meeting, which
will be held the 22d day of April, is "How
can we grow apples successfully,” which
will be Introduced by a paper prepared by
Mr. A. U. Dutton. Mf. A. Vlsscher was
.. requested to present a paper on ‘‘the use
and effect of salt in Agriculture and Horti-
; culture.” The practical bearing of a dis-
cussion of such subjects is evident. If
means can be suggested more successfully
to coutend with the codling moth, which
causes all our worm-eaten apples, let all
fruit growers avail themselves of such
sources of information and profit thereby.a --
Once more the time baa arrived when
ithe citizens of Holland are called upon to
'exercise their right and previlege in select
!ng the officers that constitute our local
government. As yet no caucus has been
called and we desire to say a word in
view of that fact, that Is intended to bear
on the selecting of those officers. In
making the selections we hope, in the
first place, that they will be made with
view to the material interest aud advance-
ment of our city;^ that they may be
•elected without any ill-feeling; that they
may be selected free from any influence,
either one way or the other, from any lo-
cal questions, of an outside nature, that
at present may be agitating this city; that
they may be selected for their peculiar
acquirements for the especial position and
that their place be not too large to hold
r respective solves.
Don’t fail to read the new advertisement
of G. Van Pullen & Sons. Tney have just
received an enormous Block of spring
goods; a large variety of dress goods, no-
tions, etc., all kinds of gents’ furnishing
goods, a fine line of new style of hats, and
a large slock of the Dutchess overalls, the
best in the market. Caii and see the im-
mense array of goods and purchase while
there is an opportunity of obtainiug the
"first picks.”
An anecdote is reported of Victor Hug<
iu connection with his bust just completed
In Paris by M. Villain. He was, with
difficulty, persuaded by his friends to
allow it to be crowned with laurel, al
though David d’Augers made a bust of
him when he was yet young, and so
crowned it. ‘‘After all,” said the great
poet, “you are right, perhaps, since David
d’Angers crowned me with laurels, I must
not, now I am old seem to have lost them
en route.”
ZEELAND ITEMS.
Mu. Ben. Huizenga has moved to Grand
Haven with his family.
Mr. H. A. Byers will rcuiove his stock
of jewelry to Hartford next week.
Geo. E. Foote, of Battle Creek, is in
town looking after the interests of the
Battle Creek Mutual Life Insurance Co.
The last lecture of the College Course
will take place on next Tuesday evening,
at 7:80 o’clock, in Hope Church. Prof.
D’Ooge, of Ann Arbor, being prevented
on account of sickness in his family, from
filling his engagement, the committee
have secured as lecturer the Rev. Dr.
Richard H. Steele, of Ann Arbor, former
ly pastor of 1st Ref. Church, New Bruns-
wick, N. J. His subject will be "Switzer-
land and the Alps.” These lecture were
inteuded for the citizens quite as much as
for the students, and it is hoped the citi-
zens will manifett their interest by • large
attendance at this last lecture, which has
mot with great favor wherever it has been
delivered.
Is the only aare core for the deitractlonof the
Pin Worm, and it alio takca the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No phyeic is neceaeary. Price, only 25
centa per bottle. For sale by all Durggleta. Be-
ware of coonlerfetta.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drees,
The only medicines oaed without taming fht
stomach wrong side ont. I warrant the care of
NEURALGIA,
proTldlntt it is used according to direction.
Price 50c per bottle.
FOB SAXE BY A IX DRUGGISTS.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
The Equinoctial gale was quite severe
here aud during Tuesday a violent snow-
storm raged, which compelled a number of
steam barges and vessels to seek shelter in
our harbor. During the forenoon an
alarm of fire was given, which luckily
proved to be false one, occasioned by the
burning of a chimney at the store of Mr.
F. D. Vos.
Mr. Wm. De Free will build an addi-
tion of 18x80 to his already large hardware
store, so as to meet the demauds of his con-
stantly increasing trade.
Mr. C. J. De Koo has gone to Beloit,
Wis., to visit Mr. J. P. Oggel, and also to
inspect some of the flouring mills in Chi-
cago and Milwaukee.
Rev. N. M. Steffens was presented with
a purse of money by the Ladies' Sewing
Society of his church, last week, as a token
of their esteem. It afos a birthday present.
-
Mrs. K. Labuis slipped and fell on the
ice last week and broke her arm. #Dr.
T. G. Huizenga set the fractured limb
with his usual good success.
The coming spring election fails to
create the usual stir among the ward poli-
ticians, and lager is consequently not in
quite as strong demand. It seems that
candidates for Mayor and Aldermen in
the different wards are hard to be found, as
no one cares to neglect bis own business
for the general good and receive as thanks
nothing but abuse and vituperation.
.  -----
Quite a stir among certain young men
in this city, was created the other day by
the arrest of young Fred. Bedgood for
sending obscene matter through the mails.
It appears that for years back youug ladies
have been annoyed by receiving scurrilous
letters through the post office, without
being able to fix upon the perpetrators of
snch outrages. Last Saturday a young
girl, daughter of very respectable parents,
received one of those missives and showing
it to her lather a trap was laid which re-
sulted iu the above arrest. A United States
warrant was issued and the examination
will probi^bly be had before Justice Pagel-
son at an early day. As this is a very seri-
ous offense under the United States postal
laws, and it is supposed that several other
boys are implicated, a considerable effort
is being made to settle this matter before
it can come before the proper court.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in
Jewelry, Watches,
SilmiHi PliUnrii mi Fiotj Goods,
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
Mr. John De Kruif bad the misfortune
to break his leg above the ankle while eat-
ing a bar of iron in the blacksmith shop on
Wednesday morning. Drs. Van Den Berg
and Best attended the case, and the patient
feels quite comfortable at this time of
writing.
For Sale.
The mansion aud ground, situated be-
tween 12th and 13th streets, on hill south
of Hope College, formerly owned by Rev.
Crispeil, D. D., and now owned by A. 8.
Bangs. For particulars apply on premises
or to I. F. BANGS, 1
4-2w. Superintendent of School
Ithaca Organs.
The undersigned is the sole agent for
this city, ot the Ithaca Organ. Parties
desiring to examine or purchase this valua-
ble instrument can do so by calling at my
residence on Tenth street, near C. & W. M.
Railway freight depot.
6-4w. MRS. E. ECKENROAD.
I will also keep on hand a fall line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly
How is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
Offers his superior made wagons tost as cheap
as anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall andjxamine.
Also keeps go hand a line of
FHCEITIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding oar new shop we have purchased
entirely new
MacMnery of the moat Approved Pattema,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A STEAM
JDTbUT KILN
AMD TUI
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our line manufactured on abort
notice.88-lT WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADC
gllsh Remedy,
an unfailing care
for semi nafweik
ness, 8 perms-
torrhes, Impo-
licy, and all
Diseases thstfol-
low asaaequence.
of Self Abase; as _ __
IEF.« TUIM.i£l«n“'E!:Aft«
tude, Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
msture Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Conaumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
. HTPall particulars In onr pamphlet, which wa
desire to sand frea by mail to every one. The
Hpeclflc Medicine Is sold by all drugi 1st at ll per
package, or six packages for SB, or will be sent
free by null on reci'lpt of Ihe money, hy ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
. No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale in HollaDdby lleber Walsh. 5S-ly
11
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
And • nice assortment of Cutters lor Fanners
and Tradesman are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PIATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,U-tf Holland. Mich
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
or—*—
J. ALBERS,
8th Strut, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been told for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
band wili be sold si that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
STRANGE HISTORY OF BILLY
THE KID.
1« what came to Billy the Kid,
And these are the wondroua deed* he did:
Three time* on hla dainty handa he spat,
And three timoe crumpled hla new felt hat ;
And gracefully on a gate-pout there
lie leaned with an attitude of debounalr ;
And hla brawny arms he akimbo placed,
And the landscape picture waa truly graced.
A man came riding adown the way,
And ho rodo aloft on a pile of hay ;
And aa he went lumbering post the gate,
D.hy at him did expectorate.
And the man grew wrathful, aa well he might,
And bared hla anna for a bloody fight.
To the ground he sprang with a mighty etrlde,
And aoon he stood by Brave Billy’a aide.
He took the Kid by hla Roman no«e,
And he mopped the road with hla Sunday clothea.
And he pulled him un, and he threw him down,
Till he looked much dike a circuit clown.
And then be pitched him up a tree, \
And a scarecrow there Bill aeeuied to be.
And this, despite that Blll'a pockets bora
A pistol famed for the aceut of gore.
Then the man Jumped back on bis fragrant load,
And gayly meandered down the road.
And he whistled aloud In savage glee,
80 long aa Billy he could tee ; >
And he said ; •• Young man, let me you Implore
In the future to use a cuspidor."
Then Billy's mother ;ame out, and shook
That boy from a tree with a trammel-hook.
And she boxed the ears on his aching head,
And kept uiui a week or more In heel
Th'.a Is a tale from the ages dim
Of Billy the Kid, and what came to him.
—Puck.
MADAME MALIBRAN.
The Story of a Gifted Singer.
If few among the “ queens of song”
have commenced their musical studies
at so early an age as Maria Garcia, we
hope there are fewer still who have en-
tered on so arduous a career with so
much suffering and with such poor pros-
pects of attaining success. As we read
in Miss Clayton’s admirable work of tne
“delicate, sensitive child” trembling
with fear in the presence of her terrible
father, whose ungovernable passions
urged him at times to rebuke her short-
comings with blows, our feelings of pity
for the fragile victim and of indignation
against the brutal Garcia struggle for
mastery, and we are tempted to wish
that our ears may never more be rav-
ished by sweet sounds, if they can only
be produced at such fearful cost
The sickly Maria, who was born in
Paris, March 24, 1808, was the eldest
daughter of Manuel Garcia, a Spaniard,
and a member of a respectable Jewish
family. He was a man of great talents,
and gained distinction as an actor, com-
poser, teacher and singer. His wife waa
a professional, and had obtained celeb-
rity in the great parts of the Spanish
drama.
In the spring of 1818 the Garcia fam-
ily went to London, and the litde Maria
was placed in the convent at Hammer-
smith, to bo educated. She seems to
have been a most winsome little creat-
ure, and what with being carried away
by her own willful temper and vivacity,
and being petted by her teachers and
schoolfellows, she was in danger of be-
coming completely spoiled. But her
father soon removed this danger by
withdrawing her to commence her mu-
sical studies in earnest. She (was now
10 years old, and of so quick au intelli-
gence that she already spoke with fluen-
cy Spanish, French and Italian, to which
she soon added German and English.
With such a man as Garcia to direct her
studies, the poor girl’s griefs and
troubles began. He habitually treated
his family like serfs, roaring at them
like a bull when he was displeased ; but,
as if to pimish her for her weak frame
and sensitive organization, he appears
to have reserved his most violent out-
bursts for the shrinking, helpless Maria.
On one occasion, when his wife, son and
daughter, with himself, were singing
with some quartettes, “ he accompanied
«very fault the child committed with a
cruel blow on the face.”
It seemed at first aa if Maria never
could become a really good singer.
“ Her voice was weak, her lower notes
very imperfect, her upper hard and
thin ; her intonation so uncertain that it
was feared her ear must be defective. At
times she would sing so frightfully out
of tune that her father rushed from the
piano in rage and despair, when the
child,- trembling with fear at his anger,
yet having in her something of his in-
domitable will, would run after him and
entreat him with sobs and tears to re-
commence.”
Though at this early age nature had
denied Maria a good voice, Garcia was
determined she should become a great
vocalist “ He resolved she should be
reared in thorough contempt for the
weakness of her sex. He never could
vixen.” Like most men, Garcia did not
at all admire these faults when, to his
irritation, they exhibited themselves in
his own child. He said, “ Her proud and
stubborn spirit requires a hand of iron
to control it Maria will never become
great, save at the price of suffering.”-
Garcia’s systematic efforts, aided by
her own lively intelligence, resolute
firmness, and, above all, her marvelous
instincts for art, at length wrought a de-
cided improvement in her voice, and at
15 “ her chest notes had gained in depth
and richness, though the other parts of
her organ were still crude and veiled.”
At this period she was in England with
her family, and made her first appear-
ance as one of the choir of the King’s
Theater.
In 1825, Madame Pasta being taken
suddenly ill, Garcia offered the mana-
ger, Mr. Ayrton, his daughter’s services;
and she appeared as Rosin a in “ H Bar-
biere di Seviglia,” June 17. She waa
only 17, but she made such a highly
favorable impression that the manage-
ment engaged her for the rest of the
season at a salary of £500. “ Her pretti-
ness, ] ' '
actionLike , ____________
In Zingarelli’s opera, “Romeo e Guili-
etta,” fie had to sing in a duet with
Veiluti, the eminent male soprana
When they rehearsed it together in the
morning, Veiluti reserved his embellish-
ments, for fear his companion should
try to imitate him. In the evening he
sang his part, “embroidering it with
the most florid decorations and finishing
with a new and beautiful cadence which
astonished and charmed the audience.”
Maria seized the phrases, to which she
imparted an additional grace, and
crowned her triumph with an audacious
improvisation. Thunders of applause
greeted her, and while trembling with
excitement she felt her arm grasped by
a hand of iron. It waa Velluti’s, and as
he glared on her, gnashing his teeth
with rage, he hissed in her ear, “ Bric-
cona!” (scoundrel).
Toward the end of 1825 the Garcia
family came to America, and Maria’s
father started an Italian Opera Company
of his own in New York. His daugh-
ter’s success was extraordinary. Her
singing of English songs especially de-
lighted the Americans. The New York
writers went into a delirium of admi-
ration over her fresh, lovely voice, amaz-
ing vivacity and her beauty. She was
rather below the medium height ; “the
contour of her figure was rounded off to
a becoming degree of em Won point. Her
carriage was alwavs noble ana dignified;
her hair — the pride of a Spaniard — was
understand how any one oonld be over
come by doubt, indolence or timidity.
Whenever he heard the words ‘I can-
not.’ he uttered an expression of rage
and scorn, and his eyes flashed omin-
ously.”
How terrified was Maria when she met
those fierv glances 1 One evening, when
she and the Countess Merlin were study-
ing a duet, the child became discour-
aged over a certain passage, and in a
moment of forgetfulness uttered the
fatal words.  Barely had they escaped
her lips when her father’s eyes flashed
upon her, and he demanded sternly :
“ What did you say ? ” Trembling, and
with clasped hands, she murmured, “ I
will do it, papa ; ” and she executed the
passage perfectly, telling the Countess
afterward that she knew not how she
did it : papa’s glance had such an effect
upon her.
Maria had many excellent qualities
which endeared her to everybody. She
was “charming, franl^ bold and orig-
inal ;” her faults she inherited from her
father ; she was “ impulsive, obstinate,
willful and in temper a perfect little
black and glossy ; her eyes dark and ex-
pressive ; her teeth white and regular.”
Shortly after her arrival in New York
she became acquainted with M. Fran-
cois Eugene Malibran, who represented
himself as a rich merchant. Maria lis-
tened favorably to his suit. The severe
labors she had to undergo, and. above
all, her father’s ungovernable temper,
made her only too anxious to give up
her professional life. Garcia refused his
consent to the marriage ; but Maria’s
natural stubbornness of will, which her
father’s stubbornness had but strength-
ened, ultimately prevailed. As M. Mal-
ibran was believed to be wealthy, Garcia
finally gave way, and on March 23, 1826,
the young singer of 17 became the wife
of Malibran, who was 50 years of age.
He had assured her “ she should be
independent, and to Garcia he prom-
ised 100,000 francs as compensation for
the loss of Maria’s services. Only a few
weeks after the marriage Malibran be-
came bankrupt and a prisoner for debt.”
Garcia’s rage was something awful ;
and, being himself in pecuniary difficul-
ties, he hastily departed with his family
to Mexico, leaving poor Maria utterly
friendless, and bound to a man who
could not protect her, and who, worse
than all, “selfishly looked to her musi-
cal talents as a means of supplying him
with the necessaries of life.” Endowed
with extraordinary energy, Madame
Malibran set herself resolutely to the
study of English vocal music, and de-
lighted New York audiences at the
National Theater, every evening, with
her singing, “ the manager sending a
considerable portion of her earnings to
her husband.”
But Maria’s was not the nature to
tamely endure such a hard fate. Dis-
gusted with her husband, she quitted
him five months after marriage, and ar-
riving in Paris, in 1826, took up her
residence with M. Malibran’s sister.
The only person she had ever known in
Paris to whom she could venture to look
as a friend in this gloomy honr of
isolation and helplessness was the
Countess Merlin. Fortunately this lady
was still living ; the beautiful unhappy
Maria sought her out, and appeared be-
fore her “nearly destitute, seeking guid-
ance and protection. ”
The Countess, feeling pity, interest
and admiration for one whom she had
known as a child, and who was so un-
fortunate and so gifted, exerted herself
to the utmost to befriend her. Wher-
ever she went she extolled Maria’s gen-
ins, and the resnlt was an engagement
at the Grand Opera, Paris, for 1827.
At this time Pasta and Sontag were the
reigning queens of song. Maria had
never heard any of the great singers;
the theater was larger than any she had
sung in ; she was but 19 ; on the result
of her first night depended her future
success, and “ for once in her life Maria
trembled at the ordeal before her.” lie
audience was critical, and at times ex-
tremelv cold. The opera selected was
“Semiramide.” “In the andante to
thje air, ‘Bel raggio,’ she threw out such
powers and displayed a voice so full and
beautifnl, that the coldness gave way to
applause. There were defects in her
singing, but she showed what she could
do when not checked by nervousness or
emotion, and from that night she was
the idol of the Parisians.”
Her versatility was surprising— trage-
dy, comedy, burlesque, nothing came
amiss to her, and in each she waa true
to nature. Her energy and activity were
astounding. “ Often after going throngh
a long ana fatiguing opera she would
jump over chairs and tables, or race up
and down-stairs like a school boy in the
wildness of animal spirits.” “ When I
try to restrain my flow of spirits,” she
would say, “I feel as if I should be
suffocated.”
She was fond of athletic sports and
pastimes, riding, skating and shooting.
Neither was she wanting in feminine
tastes and pursuits. “Her theatrical
costumes and head-dresses were all in-
vented, and sometimes made by herself;
if she saw a cap, a piece of embroidery
or a design in tapestry that struck her,
she instantly caught the idea and imi-
tated it, and sometimes surpassed the
model. She wrote and spoke five lan-
guages, and could converse in them at
the same time without confounding
them. She had a natural taste for
drawing, and could sketch caricatures
and portrait^ that were striking like-
nesses. She could compose with ra-
pidity and felicity romances and songs.
Always impassioned and vehement, it
was often difficult to recall her to rea-
son ; but, having in her ihe instincts of
justice and good sense, she was always
eager to repair any errors into which
she might fall ; she was so ingenuoui
that she could not conceal her real im-
pressions," and whenever she took a
fancy to anybody she was at no pains to
hide it.
Malibran never allowed herself a mo-
ment’s rest. After the opera she would
often sing at private parties, for her own
pleasure and that of her friends, till one
or two o’clock in the morning. In vain
the management “ trembled for the
health of the darling of the public ; ” in
vain her admirers remonstrated at the
reckless waste of her transcendant, pow-
ers — nothing induced her to alter her
course.
One night she fainted at the moment
of appearing on the stage. Numbers of
vinaigrettes were at once presented, and
by some mischance one was selected
containing a mixture of oil and alkali,
which some eager friend pressed to her
lips. Half-nnconsciously she tasted it,
ami the next instant b istefs covered her
month. She con d not possibly appear
on the stage in that state. The director
was in despair.
“Stay,” said Malibran— “I will ar-
range it;” and taking a pair, of scissors,
she stepped up to a lookiug glass and
cut off the blisters that covered her lips.
She then went through the part of Al-
sace to the Semiramide of Sontag, and,
it waa said, never sang or acted better.
In 1830, Malibran became acquainted
with the distinguished Belgian violinist,
M. Charles de Beriot He was in love
with Sontag, who not only did not care
for him, but was already engaged to
Count Rossi. Maria, from sympathiz-
ing with De Beriot in his disappoint-
ment, came to feel a warm regard for
him ; she also took the liveliest interest
in his superior talents, and ultimately
he reciprocated her attachment. In the
meantime, her husband, whom she had
constantly assisted, hearing of her won-
derful success and cf the extraordinary
sums she waa earning, unexpectedly came
over from America. She had accumu-
lated some savings, and these she feared
her husband’s presence in Europe would
rob her of. She declined to see him ;
but he wan determined to have his rights,
and an arrangement was entered into,
Maria secretly resolving to abandon her
profession rather than submit to his
control over her earnings. Finally in
March, 1835, the French Tribunal grant-
ed her a divorce from Malibran, and
when the time fixed by French law had
elapsed she was married to M. de Be-
riot, March 29, 1836, in the presence of
their intimate friends.
About a month after this marriage she
was in England again, and while out
one day with a riding party she was
thrown from her horse and sustained a
serious injury from which she never re-
covered. She neglected to seek assist-
THAT RICH EXPERIENCE.
A Free Press Interview Sustained
and Its Source Revealed. ^
(Detroit Free Preen.]
A few montlia ago au interview with s prom
ineut and well-known physician, formerly •
resident of Detroit, bat now living in New York,
appeared in the columns of this paper. The
statements made by the doctor and the facts he
divulged wore of so unusual a nature aa to
cause uo little commotion among those who
read them, and many inquiries were raised as
to the genuineness of the interview and the
validity of the statements it contained. The
name of the physician was at that time sup-
pressed at his own request. The seal of
secrecy, however, can now bo removed, as Ihe
interesting letter which appears below will
abundantly show. In order, however, that the
render may better understand this letter, a few
extracts are herewith given from the interview
in question.
After an exchange of courtesies and a few
reminbcences about the war, in which the doc-
tor whs a prominent surgeon, the reporter re-
marked upon the doctor’s improved appear-
ance, upon which ho said :
“i'es, 1 have improved in health since you
last saw me, and I hope also in many other
ways. One tiling, however, I have succeeded
iu doing, and it is one of the hardest things for
any one, and especiilly a doctor, to do. and that
is I have overcome my prejudices. You know
there are some people who prefer to remain in
the wrong rather than acknowledge the man-
years of experience and observation, come to
the conclusion that truth is the highest of all
things, and that if prejudice or bigotry stand
in the way of truth, so much the worse for
them— tin y are certain to be crushed sooner or
later. Why, when I knew you in Detroit, I
would no sooner have thought of violating the
code of ethics laid down by the profession, or
of prescribing anything out of the ngular
order, than I would of amputating my baud.
Now, however, I prescribe and advise those
things which I believe to be adapted to cure,
and^ which my experience has proven to be
“How did you come to get such heretical
ideas as these, doctor V”
“Oh. they are the result of my experience
and observation. I obtained my first ideas
upon the subject, though, from having been
cured after all my care and the skill of my pro-
fessional brethren had failed to relieve me.
Why, I was as badly oflf as many of my pa-
tients, with a complication of troubles, includ-
ing dyspepsia, and consequently imperfect kid-
neys and liver, and I feared I should have to
give up my practice. For months I suffered
untold agonies. Dull, indefinite pains in vari-
ous parts of the body ; a lack of interest in
everything around me ; a loss of appette ; head-
aches ; all these disagreeable symptoms were
added to pains which were both acute and con-
stant Sick as 1 was, however, I became re-
stored to health in a most surprising manner
and in an incredibly short space of time, and it
was this that proved a revelation to me. That
was the starting point »nd my prejudices
faded rapidly after that I can aesure
you. I went to reading extensively, and
analyzing more extensively, and since that
time 1 have discovered raauv things of real value
to humanity. Why, only a few days ago I ad-
vised a lady who was suffering from a serious
female difficulty and displacement to use the
same remedy which cured mo. I saw her this
morning and she is nearly well ; the pain aud
inflammation are all gone and she is around as
usual We have no right in the medical fra-
ternity to sit back and declare there is no such
thing as improvement or advancement, or that
we nave a monopoly of the remedies which
nature has £iven to mankind. There are great
changes going on in every department of life,
and there are great developments in medicine
as well Thousands of people die every year
from supposed typhoid fever, rheumatism or
tion of conscience and of duty to humanity.
“Here is a remedy,” I said, “that has done
for me what the best medical skill of the coun-
try could not accomplish "—and as an honora-
ble man I will not suppress the facts. I there-
fore write yon and most unhesitatingly assert
that for all diseases of the kidneys, liver,
stomach or urinary organs which are amenable
to treatment, Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Core surpasses any remedy I hive ever known
or nsed, and since physicians have so much ill-
success in the treatment of diseases of these
organs, I am prepared to accept all the conse-
quences when I say that they are, if oonsclen-
tious, in duty bound to nse this pure vegetable
compound in their practice.
Yours very trulv,
J. W. Smith. M. D.
Statements so outspoken aa the above and
coming from such a reliable source are valua-
ble bevoud question. They conclusively show
not only the power of the remedy which has
become so well known and popular, but the
groat importance of attenUon in time to the
first indications of declining health. When
professional men of such high standing sink
their prejudice and willingly declare their be-
lief iu that which they know to be valuable,
the public may confidently follow their example.
Mrs. Partington Herself Again,
. Mrs. Partington sat at the refectory
table, her face radiant with satisfaction,
her bonnet hanging by the strings from
the back of her chair, aud her benevo-
lent spectacles contemplating the sur-
dnigs. “ What will you be helped
to ? ” whispered a voice in her ear.
ance while the hurt was fresh, and not
only refused to have any advice, but
concealed the affair from her husband
and sang the same night. She was then
at the height of her marvelous talent,
having never ceased to improve. Her
agonies from the effects of her fall were
at times fearful, but she struggled with
all the energy of her character and nev-
er yielded till death seized her.
When, in September, 1836, she sang
at the Manchester Musical Festival, she
waa literally dying. On the evening of
the second day she sang in the duct
from “ Andronico” with Madame Cara-
dori Allen. The touching melancholy
of Malibran’s singing on this occasion,
“ her face pale ana expressive as that of
a beautifnl specter, her accents inspired
by a soul all but ready to take its flight,
awakened an electrio thrill in the
hearts of the audience. Forgetful
of her dying condition, passionately pos-
sessed as it were by her marvelous
genius, they thoughtlessly redemanded
the duet, .Their enthusiasm struck to
her heart, her cheeks flushed, she raised
her head, her eyes shone with preter-
natural luster, and she recommenced.
Her voice was astounding ; her soul ap-
peared poured forth m each note, and a
brilliant shake at the top of the voice
concluded the final effort”
From the theater she was carried to
her death-bed. All Manchester waited
in the greatest anxiety for the bulletins of
her health. She died on the 23d of Sep-
tember, 1836, in her 29th year, and the
intelligence of the death of one so
young, so beautiful and so gifted was
received with universal sorrow. Her
husband, De Beriot, “raised a circular
chapel to her memory at Lacken. In
the center was a statue of Malibran, os
Norma, sculptured in white marble,
faintly illumined by a single ray of light
admitted from a dome, and surrounded
by masses of shadow. ‘It appears,’
says the Countess de Merlin, ‘like a
fantastic thought— like Jie dream of a
poet.’”
“ Mrs. Dihl” is the name of a new
opera bouffe in Paris. It is presumed
that the heroine will appear in a Satan
dress.
dying every year from dropsy as tho apparent
stquel to scarlitina, when in reality it is from
diseased kidneys which have become weakened
by the fever they have just had."
“Well, doctor, yon have got some now
truths here, certainly, but they sound very
reasonable to me."
“Well, whether they are reasonable or not I
have demoiintrated to my own satisfaction that
they are true, and I propose to stand by them,
no matter bow much opposition I may raise by
doing so. Any man, be ho politician, preacher
or physician, who is so considerate of his
pocketbook or of bis own personal ends as to
stultify himself by suppressing tho manifest
truth, is unworthy the name of man, aud un-
worthy the confidence of the public whom he
serves.”
The above are some of the principal points
in the interview referred to. Now for the
sequel. The following outspoken letter from
the doctor himself, which has just been re-
ceived, is published in full :
Editor Detroit Free Press :
Home time ago a reporter of your paper had
an interview with me which he said he would
like to publish. I conseiited^n condition that
you would not mention my nailne^uutil I gave
yon permission. I have now accomplished the
purpose I had in mind, aud wish to say to you
(which vou can publish or not as you see fit)
that I had debated for a long time whether I
would shake off some of the professional fet-
ters which bound me with others for vears, and
tell tho truth, or not When I looked back, and
thought of the tortures, like those described by
Dante in his trip to tho mfenul regions, which
I endured from dyspepsia, and recalled how
much I would have given at that time for the
relief which I have since obtained, I deter-
mined that I would take the steo so long med-
itated, and thereby discharge a duty to my fel-
low men. If I could thereby save one poor
mortal one night of the terrible suffering I en-
dured, I would be fully satisfied, be the other
consequences what they might
My dyspeptic condition was produced by a
torpid liver, which did not, u a consequence,
remove the bile , from the blood. This pro-
duced derangement of the stomaoh, imflamma-
„ -f --- -------- , AAA num fcy A
wks miserable to the last degree. 1 appealed
in vain to my books, to my skill and to my fel-
low pbysiciami. The myitenr of my ill-health
grow deeper. I travolea everywhere— ex-
hausted all authorized expedienti--but to no
purpose 1
When in this frame of mind, desperately in
need of help, but expecliug none, one of my
unprofessional friends called my attention to
aome unusual cures wrought by a prominent
remedy aud urged me to try it I emphatically
declined. But aecretly, and with
the firm determination that I would
never let anybody know what I had
done, I began its use. It waa only an experi-
nftnt, you know, but, for that matter, all med-
ical treatment la experimental Well, to make
a long aud surprising story short, I experienced
a sort of physical revolution. My skin got a
hotter color. .Mr liver resumed its functions.
I no longer had to arouse the bowels with
cathartics. My headaches disappeared with my
dysjpepeia; but still I was not convinced.
“ Nature did it,” I reasoned. But, determined
to pash the investigation to the extreme,
while I waa in active work, I tried the effect of
waa completely disarmed, for the remedy stood
every test imposed !
Under inch convincing circumstances, the
nutter of confessing my cure became a ques-
Thank you, dear, for your polite at-
tenuation,” she replied, looking benign-
ly upon the charming attendant; “I
will take, if you please, a cup of oblong
tea, with milk and sugar — not too sweet
—aud if you will be sure that it is not
made of the eelymosy nary water that the
doctor wrote about, I shall be much
obliged.” “ How ore y ou enjoying the
fair ?” asked Dr. Spooner, as he dropped
into a vacant chair alongside of her,
somewhat to her surprise. “I dare
say,” said she, as she scannfed the list of
delicacies lying before , her, “that I
shall enjoy it with my tea. When one
is decomposed by walking there is noth-
ing like a cup of tea to restore the equal-
abraham, and here is enough to saturate
the appetite aud give strength to the
exasperated limbs. This is different,
'doctor, from the poor soldiers’ fair, with
only hard tactics and the long roll to
sustain them, to say nothing of the
avalanches ; and how they could stand
it, it is hard to see.” “ I meant by my
inquiry,” said he, “ to learn how you
were enjoying the fair— the ‘ bazar ’—
designed to secure a home for veterans.”
“Ah !” she replied, with a fervor that
seemed to add to the exhalation from
the decoction now set before her; “it
is a grand display of patriotism and do-
nation for those who lielped us in our
hour of need, when cotton cloth was 60
cents a yard and sugar 33 ; and it has
my warm corporation.” She went out
with the doctor, and made him interest
himself in many schemes for swelling
tho fund.
The Gift of Expression.
Men who openly demonstrate their
affection for wife, mother, or sister by
tho rendering of numberless kind atten-
tions, may not be any kinder at heart
than cold, silent men who qiake no show
of their emotions ; but they are pleasant
people to have about one, for all that,
and sensible girls like them. They
recognize the fact that if a man pos-
sessess the true instinct of courtesy aud
kindness, it will develop in a thousand
little acts, which are always sources of
pleasure to those for whose sake they are
indulged.
There has grown Up of late years a
style of literature which makes a man
such a self-contained hero that he re-
strains the gentler emotions, and only
indulges at certain odd intervals in over-
whelming scenes of passionate expres-
sions for the benefit of some particular
lady love, who is naturally lascinatea by
the contrast ; and believes that because
he so seldom shows what he feels, that
he must have a great deal of feeling
which he keeps smothered up like a
sleeping volcano. But the romantic girl
who makes such a man her hero, and
trusts to her fascinations to produce an
irruption of emotion after marriage, will!
most probably find herself mistaken, an<|
pay the penalty of her too vivid imagi-
nation in a life of domestio unpleasant-
ness, for the. man who is courteous to
nobody will scarcely be courteous to his
own wife. There is a selfish egotism
about such men that makes them trying
companions. Their thoughts are not of
what is due to others, but only of what
is due to themselves, and in this latter
category they do not include that tribute
to their own vaqity elicited from the ap-
proval of the world at large.
The Use of Wealth.
There are thousands of rich men who
are not skinflints, who have the reputa-
tion of being so, boause they have never
been known to have done any special I
good with their money. A man who is
worth $50,000 can do more to make
himself loved and respected by all with
whom he comes in contact, by the I
judicious expenditure of a thousand dol-l
lars in charity, than by giving the whole
fifty thousand dollars after he is dewA
It seems as though it would be mighty
small consolation to a millionaire to leave
money to some charitable purpose, after
death, and be so confounded dead that
he couldn’t see the smiles of happineesl
that his generosity had created.
Suppose a millionaire who has never
hod a kind word said of him except byj
fawning hypocrites, who hope to get!
some of his money, should lay out J
beautiful park worth a million dollars!
and throw it open free to all, with walks’
drives, lakes, shade and everything
Don’t you suppose, if he took a drivt
through it himself and saw thousands o
people having a good time and all look
ing their love and respect for him, tha
his heart would be warmed up and tha
his day would be lengthened. Wouldn’1
every look of tliaks be worth a thouaam
dollars to the man who had so muc
money that it made him roand-shon
dered? Wouldn’t he have more plea.'
ore than he would in cutting off cou
with a lawn mower?— PccA’s Sun.
The Seven Wise Xen.
Those generally given are Solon, Chilo,
Pittftous, Bias, Periander (in place of
whom some give Epimenides), Oleobulus,
and Thales. They were authors of the
celebrated mottoes inscribed in later
days in the Delphian Temple. These
mottoes were as follows:
•‘Know thyself. '—Solon.
“ Consider the end.”— Chilo.
“Know thy opportunity. "—Pi ttac us.
“ Most men are bud."— Bias.
“Nothing is impossible to industry.” _
Periander.
“Avoid excesses ”— Cleobulus
“ Surety ship is the precursor of ruin.”
—-Thales. ' - T i
Miss Carpenter was a teacher in a
school, and John Davis was her “worst
boy.” One day she said to him : “Davis,
if you do not behave voui-self, I will
box your ears I” “ You’re a carpenter,”
said Davis, saucily, “and you might
hammer me, but it’s plain you couldn’t
box my ears 1” She did box his ears,
though !
Valuable Information.
As an apjHjtizer, aa a bowel and liver regu-
lator, aa a pleasant and auro cure for dyapenaia,
indigestion, aour atornach, heartburn, belching
of food after eating, headache, blood impuri-
ties, etc., there cannot bo found in the vegetable
kingdom better tonic properties t ban are con-
tained in the ingredient* uaod in the compoai-
tion of that Queen of all vegetable remedied
known as Dr. Quysott’a Yellow Dock and Karaa-
p&rilla— a preparation of Yellow Dock, Baraa-
uanlla, Juniper, Iron, Buchu, Celery, Caliaaya
bark, etc. Whore great weakneaa of the vital
functions predominates, it quickly invigorates
and strengthens the affected parts. Many at-
tribute the sating of their lives to its healing
and strengthening virtues.
In most persons u revaccimition should
be performed, ns a matter of precaution,
about once in five years, and in additiop
whenever small -pox is epidemic. The
protection which vaccination affords
against small-pox is sometimes absolute
and permanent Modified small-pox
(varioloid) often occurs in vaccinated
persons, but severe small-pox, after a
recent and thorough vaccination is ex-
ceedingly rare, except in cases in which
the vaccination was done after the sys-
tem had become infected with small-
TWEMTY YEARS A SUFFERER.
Da. B. \. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—
Twenty years ago I was shipwrecked on the
Atlantic ocean, and the cold and exposure
caused a Urge abscess to form on each leg,
which kept oontiuually discharging. After
spending hundreds of dollars with no benefit, I
tried your ••Golden Medical Discovery,'’ and
now, m less then three months after taking the
first battle, I am thankful to sav I am com-
pletely cured, and f6r the first time in ten years
can put my left heel on the ground.
I jun yours, William IIxder, _
87 Jefferson Sl, Buffalo, N. Y.
Herr Karl Gehmia, of Borne, after a
series of experiments extending over
several years, jias succeeded in produc-
ing artificial moth^r-of-pewl undistin-
giushable in every respect from the nat-
ural article. It can be molded in any
shape, produced in any color, is imper-
vious to heat and cpld, and its price will
be much less thau that of ordinary
mother-of-pearl. - •  .vrr. .
Thousands of women bless the day on which
Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription" was made
known to them. In all those derangements
causing backache, drag^ing-down Htiiiuatious,
nervous and general debility, it is a sovereign
remedy. Its soothing and healing properties
render it of the utmost value to ladies suffer-
ing from “ internal fever,” congestion, inflam-
mation or ulceration. By druggists.
Mr. H. F. Winton, of Aurora, Ind., writes :
“ I had got tired of taking medicine to purify
my blood and correct my liver and bowels. I
aeemed to be getting worse and worse. A taint
of inherited scrofula was the cause of all my
illness and distress. Boils snd sores wore cou-
tinnally breaking out in d fferent parts of my
body. A small scratch would make a big sore.
I was also very weak, the least exertion caused
me the great< st fatigue. 1 commenced taking
Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, on
account of being strongly persuaded by a fnend
to do so. Its effect has far exceeded my ex*
pectations. My skin is smooth, my bowels aro
regular and my strength greatlv increased. I
could not have wished for more.5’
Statistics of the German recruiting
years 1876-’80 show that the tallest men
‘ in the army come from Schleswig- Hol-
stein. For those years this province
furnished upward of 5,000 men whose
average height was 1,692 millimeters,
while the average for the rest of Ger-
many was 1,616 millimeters. About 13
per cent, of Schleswig-Holsteiners ex-
ceeded an average of 1,750 millimeters,
and only 2 per cent, fell below the mini-
mum of 1,570 millimeters.
Wonderful Effect.”
Adrian, Mich., June 80, 1881.
H. H. Warner A Co.: Sirs— Your Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure has h»d the most wouder-
ful effect upon my wife, who has been troubled
for three or four years with a kidney and liver
difficulty. _ _ __ F. A. Ferguson.
Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira, a
half-brother t! Henry Ward, is decidedly
eccentric in his habits. He is .fond of
beer and bill.ards, and does not conceal
the fact. Politically, lie is a Green-
backer. Ho says he has never read an
account of his big brother’s trial.
You had better cut out this address— “Dr.
C. R Sykes, 169 Madison street, Chicago," for
you may need his “Sure Cure for Catarrh.”
It cannot be too frequently stated
that strangers are not allowed to carry
wncealed weapons in this city. They
not vote here, and they cannot expect
to enjoy all the privileges of citizenship
on a fifteen minutes’ acquaintance.—
New Orleans Picayune.
Hate you Catarrh V “ Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
an unfailing remedy. Have you hoard of it?
It is one of the unexplainable things
f moral ethics how people decide so
imptly aa to how little rain and bad
eather it takes to keep them away from
jer meeting, and how much is re-
uired to keep them away from a good
ow'.— Steubenville Herald.
Kidnet-Wqjit radically cures biliousness,
and all nervous diseases.
“What a pity tiowers can utter no
sound,” says Beecher. You bet it is 1
If the sunflower could speak some of the
fools in this country would hear some-
thing drop.
The original “Little Liver Pills” aro Dr.
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” aud are
extensively imitated. Tiicy cure sick and l il-
ious headache. Private Government stamp
with Dr. P.ercc's signature aud portrait mark
the genuine. By druggists.
Love is a sen iment so delicate that a
lover should never know he is loved but
by divining it.
Judge lllntrtiforri's Decision in the JIc-
.4 1 pin Shield ring Tobacco Cute.
An important decision, widely affecting the
interests t.f the tobacco trade throughout the
country, wr« rendered recently by Judge Biateh-
ford in" the United BUtes Circuit Court. In the
pint of P. Lorillard A Co. agaius* 1). H. Mc-
A pin A Co., manufacturers of the famous
“Miield Pmg Tobacco, ” claimed to be an in-
fringemeut of the “Scidlcr Tin Tag Patent,"
His Honor refused to grant an injunction, as-
sii. mug as bis reasons therefor that McAlpin's
Tm Shield does not infriuge the patent The
auto was regarded as a test suit, being vigor-
ously contested on both sides, and watched
with interest by the whole trade. Gifford <fe
Gifford appeared for Lorillard: Samuel A
Duucau and B. F. Tau^fou for McAlpm.
On Thirty Daya’ Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will
send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
trial is allowed.
Feeding Horses Straw Hats.
In clearing away the debris of a fire
at Bt Louis, it was noticed straw hats
that had been damaged by water and
leather were thrown from the windows
aud promptly confiscated by men and
old women, on the street, before thev
scarcely bad time to reach the ground.
One old man was especially active in
dodging about and collecting mutilated
and oharred-sUaw hats. When asked
what he proposed to do with the hate,
he promptly replied :
“ I intend to feed ’em to my horse, qf
course.”
“ Don’t you think they will make your
horse sick ?.w inquired a bystander.
“ Of course nut: Why should a straw
hat make a horse sick? Straw doesn't
cease to bo straw when it is put into a
bed or hat any more than a plant ceases
to be a plant wtyeu taken from the
garden and put in a flower pot. My
horse will eat straw hats. I’ve tried him.
Hay and feed are very dear now, and
all I save in feeding my horse is clear
gain.”
At this point he discovered several
large broad- brimmed hats floating from
the third-story windows above his head,
aud brought the conversation to a sud-
den close by placing himself in position
to catch them on the fly.— M. Louis lie-
publican. _
after Webster had finished In's reply
to Hayne a Southern Senator congratu-
lated him and said : “ I think yon had
better die now and rest your fame on
that speed),” but Hayne, who was
standing near, heard the remark and
said : “ A man who can make such a
speech ought never to die."
* MONTH-AGENTS WANTED— 90 beat
MlUng articlw In th« world ; 1 Mjnj»k/re«.
VlW/WtF Addresa Jay Bronaon, Detroit, Mloh
HULLERSSHS
write The AULTMAN * TAYLOR CO. Muifiold. a
Skinny men.
Wells’ Health Renower. Absolute cure for
I AUnPflQCQ WAR €T. AIMS, PKNNIONSi
LHffU UHOCO, and PATENT*. For vrow-cu-
tlon before Conitre a or Uio Department!, adilree* W. O.
LANOAN, Claim A«ent. 810 FSt., WwlilngUin. D.O.
lllIiCCMXl’KOYED HOOT HKHR.
H I UB E. u ^•,r- psekura tnakea A Rnllnn* of a *ill 1 ciona, wholeanme. apmlinx Temp..
1 1 ance beverage. A»k your druggist, or rent by mail
for 2dc. C. E. HIRES, 4a N Del*. Aua, PhiUda.
\V A 1VI r|TT?Tk'”A*,,t* “h tha on,J' outtior-^ A A_ilA lx>-d picture of the OnrfleiU
Fnmllv-pnWtahed under the direction of Mrs. Car*
field. Samples /rrt to A ents that work. Kxclustva
Territory given. J. II. HlT P K<» It 1»’H Art
Publishers, and iO.'i Bro 'dway, New York.
A Good Mly Remedy.
itrictly pure.
Harm! mb tm the Heel Delicate,
By its fsJthfnl jua CwBsassptlM ksu h—n mu-M
m that bjinffifiP
waa pronounced ntotJRaBUt by thair physician, wbas
the uaa of Allea'a Lung Balaam kmtiui.t cuhed or.
tel. wor‘,dd h“ D,,Ihb0r• U‘mk U ^ ^
Wm. (\ Dmoxa, Merchant of BowHac Oraao.Ta.
snd been cured; ha thinks aU ao afliicted ahould give M
i trial.
. Du. Mr am it*, Dan Oat, of ClnctnnaU, waa thought la
ba in the bat staoes Of CoNSUlirnoN and was Induced
by his frtende to try Allen's Lang Balnsra after the for-
mule was shown him. Ws here bis latter that It at ones
•ured bis cough, and that ha was able to resume bis
praotioa.
well-known oiblen, who -bw been aflUotod with B
CHtTis in 1U worst form for jAbalve years.
Balaam cured hlm,aa It hMaiisny others, of B
a Uc a aoif-
The Lung
SOMCHITU.
Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
'i Asthma, Croup, 1 .
All Dlneaaee oithe Threat, Lnoee an4
Pal senary Organs.
for CROUP and WHOOPING COUCH. *
Mothara will And- tta sale and sura remedy to give their
chlUirarv'whan sflloted with Croup. *
R l« hartnlBM to tha mott dellcats child I
rtt content no Opium In any form!
tyTUcnmtnentod by Physicians, Ministers and
As as EBIECTOBANT it Ms No Epl.
tOUf BY ALL MEDICINK DEALERS. '
$5 to $30
EDS!
VHJJKTNJV'.K FLOW Klt.dk FIKIJI MKKUM
of All kinds. (Wih we KNOW aro perfectly fresh end
Cood, by Mator Kxprru at lowest price. Catalogue
free. IIOVKV & t o., I7» Wabash Avo., Chicago.
USE NONEBUY TV!^
THE GREAT
(JlV^V^URIGlNAL
^^concentrated Lye
S0LDBY ALL GK0CIRS
V^PENN’A.SALT Mr’G.CO.PHlLA
A sm
For Brick and Tile fflaclitnery /
Address JAMES F. CLABK, Morenci,.*' job
FREE TO F. A. M. R-sirtlW CoInreS Fxgmtng,
•bowing the Ai.ci.nl Muonic M»U»r» itcatly dl«.
'entered in KgyyL Urg* u.w IlloeUiUd cUlug n. of
blu'-eic book! tnd cooili, wlih botlom yric«; sIm.
pirllcultrt ol tb. hlgbly IticrstiTS •mplorm.st off.rW
A. M. K RODINO it CO., Muonls
Ssbllih.n and IdsnuLctuma 111 hrosawsy.Now Voit.
WORTH SENDINCTfOR
Hr. «l. II. KCH r\( K . of Philadelphia, has just pub-
lished a hook on “ Dl'CKANK.H OF 'I II F. I.UNOH
AND DOW 'III kl' CAN HE CL’KKD,”
whlcn 1* olfen<»l Frce.-postiia d, to aU applicants. It
ccnta;n« nttuahU infui minion for all who mp|>o*e them-
selves sfflicted w th.or liable to,any disaaMof the throat
or lungs. Address DR. J. H. BCHRNCK A SON, 5U8
Arch SL, Phil delpbla. Pa. P. O. Box S«33.
Aii Oriental Beonty.
Mad. Yoshida, the wife of the Ja nanese
‘niater, is the most daintily pretty
ture . that any picture on a
pet fan can give an idea of. No taller
an a child of ten, she has all the
arms and graces in miniature, and her
eet little Japanese beauty is always
_ t by the most perfect toilets. French
e and fingers dress her after the most
roved manner, and from her own
utry she brings stuffs, brocades and
broideries unattainable and unnama-
e in our dry goods trade. The perfect
1 of her face, with its clear cream
'exion and half-opened black eyes,
nrmounted by masses of blue block
that give her a strangely dignified
stately mien. Perched on the edge
e of the superb ebony and brocade
"$ of her long drawing-room, with
iny slipoers not touching the floor,
is one of the most charming little
to be seen, and Washington will
one of its prettiest pets when the
inutive lady is gone. — Milwaukee
ilican.
>Uahen of the Bichmood (Ve.) JEW-
reoommend Dr. Bull'a Cough
say t “It has been well tried in our
1 oqmporing roomy and has oared oar
of anry bad case of Bronchitii.N
Ever? Home should contain Eilerfs ge
of Tar and Wildcat rry. Tain clebratect done
will suroly cure Colds, Coughs, Croup, 'New 4i,
Consumption and all Bronchial comi ,<ts.
Common Colds neglected, are the caustr — line-
halt thed atbi. Don't wait for sickness, -ome,
but this day take home a bottle of Eilr7s Ex-
tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, for it uuy save
the life of a loved one, when delay woi^f ho
death. Sold by all Druggists. Vs,
Minsman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generatmg and life- sustaining proper-
ties ; mvaluabte J or indigestion, dyspepsia,
norvqus prostration, and all forms of general
debility;' also, in aU enfeebled conditions,
whether result of exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, overwork or acute disease, particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complaints. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Bold by druggists.
Uncle Sam's Condition Powder prevents
disense, purifies the blood, improves the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy coat of hair aud
keeps the animal in good condition. It cures
Distemper, Coughs. Colds. Fevers and most of
the diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs and Poultry are subject, and should be
used by every one owning or having the care of
lock. Sold by all Druggists.
The Chinese must go.iyid all Americans should
go— aud buy a bottle of Carboline, the deodor-
ized petroleum hair reuewer aud dresser. Since
the recent improvement, no preparation ever
had such a sale or gave such general satisfac-
tion as Carboline. Sold by all druggists.
Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
akin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made Dv
Caswell, Hazard & Co., New Turk.
D.r BULL’S
COUGH
SYRUP
Employment for Ladies.
Th« Queen Cltjr Suipender Company of Cln-
dnnati US now msnufictunng snd introducing
their new atsektef Bappsston for USWs and
Children, snd their unc.|u*led Skirt Bupvadtrs
for Udist, and want relubls lady afenti to sell
them In every household. Our agents every-
where meet with ready succeti and make hand-
some salaries. Write at once for terms and ta-
cars exclusive territory. Address
Qorea City Impesder Co., (Inrlmatl, Ok Is.
07 Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. X8
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by 1U
* of
m tta emcacy that I will _ __ __
together with 2 VALUABLE TREATISE on tbla 'die-'
tue thousands of cases  the worst kind and of . _
drete.
K AGENTS WANTED fof
iwp. INDIANS
li'hedbv Authority sf, end a fa I latrsdretba
Bj Gen. Sherman
The os y tree acoosst *f Indlaa and Frwtkr Ufa in lk«
(Jroat WMt sv.-r psbll.kod. Stool portraiu rl 3en’i
 Mok, Mil.i, Carter. Etc. faporb flaiM U toUrs.
p sadld Eagravlogt. HD tb, (asleu sslllag bosk sad grand
oil rhauce ovtr off.rvd AnnU. 6.ad (or drcolari, with satre Isruu.
to i. U. IKITLkTON ACO., Ckl.sgo, llliaols.
PISO’S CURE TOR
renennptlTee and people
who have weak longs or asth-
ma, ahould use Ptsori Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousands. It baa not injur-
ed one. It Is not bad to take.
CONSUMPTION.
will aavo many lives, sent free by mall. Don't delay e
moment. Prevention is better than cure. 1. 8. John-
son k Co., Boston. Mass., formerly Bangor. Maine.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the World. Get the gennlee. Kw-
•ry pmrknge hits onr Trade-mark nnd Is
Barked Frazer’s. MOLD KVKKYWHKUK.
»poX,iv’wmpa!8sfe.r,bi£’,i^
entire. system ln three months. Any person who
each night from 1 to iz weeks may be
AriUNF.
$72^5fg:
CKND stamp for price-list of Rtationery, Toys and Ve-
Hetiea. A. FRITZ, 96A87X Allen 8t., New York.
ACC a week In your own town. Toms and fl ontH
• OO free. Addreee H. Hallstt d Oa. Portland, Mo
RTJPTURR !
The Offer to -Send for 25 Gents
tn money or stamp*, a Box of Vegetable Heeds,
containing one pocket each nf Nnre.heud Cahbnge,
Kuy-pfiuM Titrulp Beet, Trophy Tomuto,
Butter Lett nee. French Break n«*t Radlah,
Excelsior Wiiti-rmt-lon, Model fueumb'-r.
While Egg Turnip, for trial, abould be taken ad-
van-age of by every petaon who has a garden. The eight
varlot re are nut up in a neat box, and reck jack.t it full
•it*. This oder Is made to Introduc e our Heed* to new
custometa. Onarnnlt^d to give aaUafacUon, or money
relumed. Dlustmted Catalogue eent free.
8. Y. HAINES A CO.,
41 North Front Ht., Phllmdelphtm. Tm
Hurlngs, lAinp8Unds, I'ock^tlorniualc, Handles and
will (rive as much inuolfl ss U COMMON 0II0AN8.
NEW BOOKS.
lii* Illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $1AU.
UfODKRN MAGIE, A PRACTICAL TREAT,
ivl. I8F. on the Art of Conjuring. B> Prul.IioyrMAXH,
Sit illustrations. I2mo, cloth. IlM
Tl'pteWo^’^f^.tSM
most d ffl. ult words In the P.milish language. Hire, I by
4K inches. Flexible cloth, gilt edges, & cento.
mitlCKN WITH CAHDB. Illustrated. Itee*
X boards, fiu cents.
pOl'Tl.KDGE’H YOUNG PEOPLE'S LIBRA.
JL\KY. Clear type, paper ov'sera. Each twenty cente,
Uniform in aUe with Lie Franklin Square Library.
Roblneon Crusoe. With 40 Illustrations.
wles Fmmlljr Roblneon. With Go Illustrations.
Hand ford nnd Merton. With 100 Illuatratloas.
' Grlmm'a Fnlry Tnlee. Wdh 70 Illuatratlona.
Anderaen’e Fnlry Tnlee. With 60 llluatntloss,
- Populnr Nntnrnl Utetory for Boye. With
MU 1. lustrations. _
potipaid, on rocoipl if akovs prfesr, Ip
GEORGE ROUTEEDGE <tr MON*. '
9 Lafayette Place, New Yonx, N. Y.
fractional amount* can 6« rtmilird fa I'otlaff* Stamp*
Tin imeflcm Popular Dictionary, $1.00
[ThU oieftil and sle-
tat volume leegsnwe Library and |
Incyclopasdl^M1 the beat
Hto the w_ .
mr bound Is I
and gilt. irooE.
xvxev word t*
KNOLIIU LAN-
unrenl of qbsolutsiy
i alios
Webster's Dictionary
eosu Is oo, and tbs
Amer
of ^ •fsreDee,,— Lsslls’o Ulus. News. N. T. One
-N.t.AUii. «frs
or con-
1 library
----------- --- - ... — ...... . . „„„ cony of
the American Popular Dictionary (Illustrated), thogrrst-
eat end best book srsr published, post-paid to any address
on reculpt of SI Entire satisfaction guaranteed. Two
eop2f ? lx2,t5“d *^a Oru*f at ones. This oa>r is
good for so days only, and wUl never be made egeln. Six
Plva pollan. Oft nveof your ftienda to
send with yon end you get your own book free.
World MbOEfMtEYta* Co., 122 MosuaBL, Nov York.
Our readers wiU find this
wonderful book the cheap-
est Dictionary published. The
information it contains is worth
times the amount asked
and it should be in the
/. With
or refer-
----- „ ------ „ .. ....... — more ex-
pensive works can be dispensed
with, and ignorance of hie
country, history, business, laws,
etc., is inexcusable in any man.
Note the price, $1, post-paid.
The Best Field
man
for
ic Lights at NIL 111 to mi ordere.
If efter one ye ar'e nee yon ere not eat lolled retnrm
Urguu, Hilt promptly refund money with luUreet,
CCL'E A1TD mxm TEE Il'CTEUKT.IT
In person. Five D*il!n re (f 5) allowed to pay cxpennes If
you buy ; coma any v> ay. you are welcome F nv t ouch
with pollic Ntlcndunte mi-ttu nil trslue. Other
Otvnn* k.H), 810, (M) up. P1anof(>r1ci) I1C5 to f J«lo.
t&~ Beautiful J llutt rated Catalui/ue free.
ricaee Adtlrcra or call U[>cn
DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washington, Hew Jersey.
EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMBNflE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LAN DM, OF GKSAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN BABY KKACH OV
PEKMANRNT MARKET. AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PKICKN, Is how offered for sals hi
BAMTBRN OREGON and BAMTERN WAMH.
1NGTON TERRITORY.
Wh’tTW wircilLir
GRAIN AT PORTLAND. OREGON, COM-
MANDS A FRICK EQUAL TO THAT OB-
TA1NKD IN CHICAGO.
The early eompleiian of the Northern Fa-
eifle if. H. 4s note assured, and guarantees
to settlers '
shmK
tlere cheap and quick transportation
good markets hath Kant and West. The
Iny ef this pete oorrland line ta the
Faei/le, together with the construction of the
netteorl: of 700 miles of railroad by tlte O. B.
6 AT. Co. tn the oalleyt of the great Columbia
and its principal tributaries, renders certain
a rapid increase in the value of the lands
note open ta purchase and pre-emption,
There is every indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
Fiver region in the immediate future.
LAN DM SHOW aa AVERAGE YIELD off
40 BDMHKLM OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Failaro of Crops over kaown.
RAILROAD LAN im offer od at tho unlfora
vale of
CLIMATE MILO AND HEALTHY.
For paaipklot aad asapo.
fKvWi.'.Si symZ dooorlptlvo oiaiatp, roy^ Watloa,
As L. STOKES,
Goa’l Eastern Paso’r Ageat,
Afl Clark (.. Okloaao, Hk
sne K^KKisarc;
CT8 wa," u re^PsirsTautuTHSt are
NmPfft
_____ J. UONSA-
Srew* a Sii laitatfaM.
O. N. U. No. IS
TIT' HEN WRITING TO ADVKitTlMKRM*
’ v ulrnsc nay you saw the ndvertUcmeal
iu thin paper.
, A combination of Pro-
I toaeide of Iron, Ferurism
\BarkondPhosphoruoin
la palatable form. Tho
\ only preparation of iron
I that trill not blacken tho
tooth, 00 ehareterlstie of
other iron preparations.
_______
J^erUh^condltlonoft^^blood* thls^ peerlea* 'remedy, hasln unr bands, made some w.
Uasog that have baffled some of oar most eminent physicians, liave yielded to thin great
If gives color to the blood ,\
natural healthful tone to \
the digestioe qrgsme and f
nervous system, making \
U applicable to Generali
De&Uty, Lose of Appo-\
Hte, Prostration offitall
femora emd Impotence.! _
MANUFACTUII0 BY TH1 DR. HARTIR HI ttlBslUIS
P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE '
XCTORIAZn
HISTORY tfni WORLD
Embracing full and authentic accounts of svsry n*>
tkmof ancient and modern Lmre, and Including a him
tory of the rise and fall nf the Greek and Roma*
Empires, the middle ages, the enuadee, the feudal ays-
t^.toe refnnaaUonTlh. dUcovery and eeftlemeot st
the Sew World, etc., etc.
It contains G7K line historical eogrevtogs, and ietbo
met complete H story of the World em published,
bend for specimen pmrre and extra terms to Agente. _
Addreea NaxtonaL PusLuama Oo, Chicago, DL
Books! 21Cts. Each. Books!
This Unparalleled Offer,
of ersry man. wsema and abiM la Aaeriea wbe eat reed I Bsere meuiU sloce ws Advertised ue e^ei bosks for » reels. The
beesesseflhaleflvhuseeeeracsduteBewiases e tbcrssUeeUse, newly dsaMs tbs Bias sflksssyyovUusly edrtrtUsd, sed mesh
Miter and bsnlismsr. Tbs following mw books are tank pabliobsd ia eset pamphlet form, baodreoMly lllsatratH. aad prtated
from large, slsar type an dee paper. Tbrv an eot Uuis ihort •wri«<, but are rateable koeks eemtests long eeesls aud otbor works bw
the foremest wrltma sf Boreps asd Amcnra, and la eletk-bnusd forojwsuld eon at teaoagl AM sooT W* will .tnd tko ruffes Mrfo
Tan In Numbers •/Only ZScentt <»*•*<•#« *««/.. TbsuussanasMiswt:L kttin VCBO. AnereL By Hiss Haloek. estbsa
ef "Jobs Halifax. Oeauemaa,’* ru.
*• AIM IUUT0.V. A novel. By Orergs Eliot, oatbor od
“ Adam Be If." - Tho Mill an the fUre." eto
1. WOCH A non AID OTIIIt KtSS. By Alftsd Tee.
Sysse. Tbia ebaraiag book contains aU Saeat worU sf Us sale-
brated Foot Uereau ol Itextead.
S. DUTIXtiCUUBD PEOriX This met-. Interestin' work
eontalM the bittorks of all tho celebra'.ed b'.itef men. Author,
rrete. Billers, CkrrTmcn, Pinaaoiors, ste., ef tbs prerent da;,
1 tiu Vi’iKTOiir' akd ivimv or cosioi rnnen.
A BoarAeie Eneycloiimdte of niafol kcowlert;*, Aererib.ag tiis
preores ef minsrsetersofalltho e-mmon aud fimClar Uinis
Wbkh ws see sverv day around us, likewlre tho eoHurs rnd m*n-
net of rowih ef sU kladi ef tarsi gu (raiu, auu, apiece, tie., wiib
lUastratieos.
nber, we will scad alt the abort books by mall, pesUptld, apm reeolpt efselr !
d. CAFTill ALItVd LXOAl'I. A eotcl. By H. T. Oaldsr,
tbs ss'rbrated Amcrtcsa astbor. (of •• Kaat L^os.-sts.
T. IIKSUT ACKELL. Anorsl. By Hra. Hsury Wiod. aetbsw
8. BXrutRlTSONj or. Us Myattry ef tbs Mill, an
torsi. Br Ifsrraret BlmoL
9. A illlDED 81 K. A Bevel. By tbs author ef
Tter8»klM^"A«^L»ti HAID. Anorsl. B
Thoctu, author ef •• I’tejlug lor High S.akes," ste.
r unit In poougo stamps.
Ola that these books are nearly double tbe oiie -f iheM formerly ndverUaed. and much hanloomos la typography and oxeestieu, white
Ih. price rymsins tho nmt. Uu" svw^^a ehaac, ^ ^U.g ^
vrited in there boois now will furnl.h eojormrei I
/urtUiuko/fi-ten vgiuabif
the wlmle
yen will dert Vs tram theiu. tec ute */tf-ten al le Book* for i
fketu. and Ifysecan ennrelentioeily •sy tbst you are n»t parfastlr.au-ifod.wwi
them l Hot lees than tbs entire Hat sf tea will be sold. For 91.00 WO Will
H i sdvcrUtetueal aad fettliis four ef yoar n-lxhtecs U» hoy mm oat
Address, F.mTlUPTON,1^
Homan Suffering Belierel.
Intensely severe lieudaclies, constipation
of the bowels, deficiency of bilious secre-
tions, flatulency, unsteadiness and weak-
ness of muscular power, lowness ol spirits,
despondency, lieart-flutterings, nervous
debility and weakness promptly cured by
using Brown's Iron Bitters. A true tonic,
universally recommended by Hie medical
profession.— Jfatieol Journal.
— — — -
Two convicts in the California State
prison took delight In torturing a timid
fellow, whose cell was between their own,
by pretending at night that they saw
ghosts. They talked to each other about
It describing the most awful sights, and
counterfeiting eicessive fright. A week
or two of this treat meat drove the victim
crazy, and he imagined that he was hunted
by the creatures which they conjured up.
— -
Special Assessor's Notice.
Cmr op Holland, \
Clerk’s Office, March 15, 1882. J
To Mrs. Arle De Jong.
You are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll, for the repair
of sidewalks, has been reported by the
Board of Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon the 5th day of April,
A. D. 1882, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
-
Balm in Gilead.
There is a balm in Gilead to heal each
gaping wound;
In Thomas' Eclectric Oil, the remedy is
found.
For internal and for outward use, you
freely may apply it;
For all pain and inflammation, you should
not fail to try it
It only costs a trifle, ’tis worth its weight
in gold.
And by every dealer in the land this
remedy is sold.
Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet at the following places; in said
City on Saturday, the 1st day of April, A.
D. 1882, between the hours of eight o’clock
A. M. and eight o’clock P. M. for the
purpose of completing the lists of qualified
voters of the several wards of said city.
In the 1st Ward, at Engine Room, No.
2, (Kanter’s Basement.)
In the 2nd Ward, at the Photograph
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.
In the 3rd Ward, at the Store of Boot &
Kramer.
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of
Geo. H. Sipp.
J. A. Ter Vree,
W. H. Beach,
Wm. Bptfau,
John Bkukkma,
John Kramer,
P. Winter,
C. Landaal,
J. Kdite.
Board of Registration of the City of Hol-
land.
Dated: Holland, March 8th, A. D. 1882.
Benew Your Lease.
There are times in every one's life when
energy fails and a miserable feeling comes
over them, mistaken for laziness. Danger
lurks in these symptoms, as they arise
from diseased organs. Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will restore perfect activity to the
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify the
blood, and renew j'our lease of health
and comfort— Atfppcak.
It is stated by a French journal, and
affirmed In London, that the .Prince of
Wales paid a visit of eight and forty hours
to Paris the other day for the purpose of
regulating some financial matters, and that
in that time he raised a loan of a million
francs. The existence of certain skeletons
in the Prince’s cupboard, which this loan
is intended to cover, is hinted at. A loan
of £40,000, however, is but a paltry one
alongside what other English princes have
done.
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.,
writes: "For several years I have suffered
from oft-recurring bilious headaches, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and complaints
peculiar to my sex. Since using your
Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely re-
lieved.” Price 11.00.
The Russian Prince Eristoff, who was
sentenced a few months ago in Berlin to
two years’ imprisonment for defrauding a
Jeweller, hu just been pardoned by the
German Emperor, on condition of bis at
once leaving Prussia and never returning.
Among the little items of personal
comfort and economy are Ayer’s Pills.
Tiiey are the ready remedy which defeat
many disorders, if taken in season, and
should be kept in every family.
LWisg Witnesses.
The hundreds of hearty, and healthy
looking men, women and children, that
have been rescued from beds of pain,
sickness and well nigh death by Parker’s
Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in
the world of its sterling merit and worth.
You will find such in almost every com-
munity.
A msw island, surrounded by water
abounding in fish and otter, has been
ed in
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen,\
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz: *
Oak Slave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash stave Bolts. 80 inches long, v
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixter’s Stave Factory.
_ JA8. KQNING, Supt.
ft MAN
SHO N UNAOQUAINTIO WtH TNI OIOSMANHT Of THIS OOUN-
mmuMC av IX/lftMlM TMWMAPTIUTTM
cmMMMDwm
CaI lithe attention of travalora to the ototval posi-
tion of its line, oonnectlng the Ea*t an1 Weat
route, and carrying po*eenf*ra,
oari, between «BdKen-
Bluni, Laayan^rth. Atchlion,
leote In Union
palpal tfcfsYof road between
Pacific Oceana. 
by the ahorteat 
without ohanga of i
Baa City, CouncU
Minncapolla and Bt.
DepoU with all the pr _ - __ - .
the Atlantic and thf Vsol lo ana. Ite equip-
ment la unrivaled- p* “tynlfloent, being com poaed
of Moat Co mfcr»*ble And Beautiful Day Coaohea.
Magnificent norton Reclining Chair Cara, Pull-
in an’* PretUeat Palace Sleeping Cara .and the Beat
Lino of Dining Cara in tb# World. Three Traina
between Chicago and Mliaouri River Pointa. Two
Traina between Chloego and Mlnneapolia and St.
Paul, via the Temona
l “ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Senaoaend lank*,
kee.haa recently been opened between Richmond.
Morfo.k, New port Newt, Chattanooga, AUanta.Au-
fuate, Naahville. Louisville. Lexington. Cincinnati.
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Klnnaap-
olla and St. Paul and Intermediate pointa.
All Through Paaaengera Travel on Peat Bxpreee
Traina.
Tickets for sale at aUprlnelpal Ticket OOoesin
the United States and Canada. . _
Baggage checked through and rates of Sara al-
ways as low as competitors that offer leee advan-
t0f or detailed information, get the Maps end Pold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
It. It. OABLIa K. IT. JOHN,
A Viee-Pns. A Oaa'l Mgr. Gael Tkk * Faes. Agt.w CHICAGO.
BITTERS
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS ar«
a certain cure fbr all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
snch as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, M<L
Sm that all IrM BHUra an aada W Baowa Cranes!
Co. aad have eroaacd red Uaea and irada mark aa wrappaa
BKWARE OF IMITATIONS.
81 — w
Parkers Hair Balsam
Get
the
discover
Pacific ocesn.
the Kurile group in the
FAIL ANF wlfiioDS I !* /
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Gents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s WINTER SUITS of CLOTHING
BOOTS -AISTID SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,.
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
:all kinds of fruit baskets constantly on hand.
-.AT-
E. J. HARRINGTON,
h o L I. -A. nsr D, MIOH.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
MrtatEurot&aaRenieilr-Dr. J. B. Simpson's
Specific Medicine,
It Is a poBltlve cure for Spermatorrhcpa, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pains in
back or bide
and diseases
that lead to
Consampt'n
Insanity and
an early
jrave. The
SpecIflcMedi
cine is being
used with _
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all.
get fall particulars.
Price, Specific, |1 per package, or six packages
for |5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. B. Mizwos. 61-ly.
825.00 REWARD.
ARMY & NAVY
LINIMENT.
For Man and Beast.
We will pay the above reward for any case t
Rhenmatlsm or Nenralgla we cannot cure. Itwlr, ^
relieve any case of Diphtheria or Croup instantly. V
Will care Thrush and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring hone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remeve
any unnatural growth of bone or muscles from
m n or beast. See circulars. Price one dollar per
bottle.
ARMY A NAVY LINIMENT CO..
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
H. Walsh, Agent. Holland, Mich.
B. WYNHOFF,
SUCCESSOR TO
DETROIT MUSIC CO.
M. Huizenga & Co,
EIGHTH STREET.
254 Woodward JRvo., Detroit,
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
Send for onr Catalogue. The following bands
use our Instruments:— Owoeso, Lapeer. Otlsvllle,
Mt. Morris, Chester, Grovelaud, Capac. Frankford,
St. Louis, Carlton. Memphis, New Haven. Rich-
mond. Grand Trunk Junction, Springwells, Tus-
cola. Mavvllle, Big Rapids, Chase, Reed City,
Golden Theatre Co.. J. M. Hodl, Leader; Denlaon,
Texas; Whitney Family, Imlay City, Washlnnon,
Flat Rock, etc., etc. 2&-t6w
r -
Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Ayer’s Pills are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. Thev
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, ami restore regular
bealthv action. Their extensive use bv
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
~?rfectly reliable purgative medicine,
eing compounded of the concentrated
im si
aer cOk
fflOUTE
fill
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Onr motto is: “Quick bales and Bma
Profita.”
Onr htock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and fnlL
FL 0 U(B A FQ FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on band.
The highest prices Is paid for hotter, and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
M. HUIZENGA,
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-6m.
PRINCIPAUUN
rhia Route has nosnperlor for Albert
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
El Piano in the World
of Wm. Knabe & Co., also the
Celebrated MUCKERING
DECKER BROS.,
HARDMAN and
DOWLING & PECK.
PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Bast Rtalih and Strength Restorer Ever Usd.
Lienee* of Ginger and other Tonics, ai ubutMs
upthetywem without intoxicating. 50c. andZ*
yimat aaVINO IN BUTINO TKZ DOLLAR SOB.
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any Injurious properties, and can be admin-
{stored to children with perfect safety.
Ayer’s Pills are on effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges-
tion. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatisnfi
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout.
Piles, Disorders of the ’Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are Inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs: they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.
•Vepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Matt.
> SOLD BY ALL DBUQOI8TS BVXBTWHXBI.
KANSAS CITY
All connections mad*
In Union
Depots.
Through
Ticket* via tbl
Celebrated Line
lale at all offices I
the U. 8. and,
Try it,
find traveling a
luxury, Insteadr of a dta-
comfort.
Jheerfnfjjjlvenl
$500 BEWABD,
WE win pay the above reward for case of
LWer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indi-
gestion, Contlipation or Corilvenera we cannot
core with West** Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly compiled with. Thev are
purely Vegetable, abd never fall to give farnfac*
lion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing »
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitstions. The gencilne
manufactured only by JOHN t. WEST A C
•The Pill Makers, ’ 181 A 188 W. Madison L.
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall pre-
paid on receipt of a 8 cent stamp. 38-ly
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX & WHITE,
And many other Makers: also first-class Pipa
Organs can be seen In this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabltd ta
sell just as cheap, if not cheaper, than the beet
bonses in the United Btetee.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth si,
Holland, Michigan.
or at No, 13 South Division Street
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, • MICHIGAN
G. RANKAN8.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. f88-flm.
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
I a n, It Is e positive end effectnel reniedy for ell Nery
PATENTS sgisttl*
wnlch an unnatural waste ofllfe springs, e^l
which cannot fall WWe continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveat
Patents obtained through us are noticed in tbe PCT
tore, Pub’s, of Scix.vnnc amzrican. Wlari IL>a,
New York. Hand book aboot Patents free.
$350»3SSS
sent fres. with foil psrilcul»r»f
Sold by al Druggists
aM3E!& d. B. K«*n •Wo' M-
